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1.111.SF, RAIFFD SPEtgq# TRACY IN "BIG (ITV" NEW FJI_TON THEME STARTIN6 S3T, NIGHT PREVIEW • SUNP.Y, MONDAY, TUESDAY
ri Litton (ouliitoy. IN ews
VOIT i I ti Ies- 
Your Farm And Home Paper - Supenor Coverage
FITTON R NTITKY, F'RIDAY, SEPTEMBER et 1917
MBER TBIRTY-SUC
OP.
CARETAKER INJURED, CHAMBER COMMERCE STUDENTS-PARENTS 1000 TEACHERS IN HOLD-UP ARTISTS MALCO TAKES OVERTHROWN FROM (AR IN GOOD MEETING WIN SCHOOL STRIKE DISTRICT MEETING CAUGHT BY POLICE WARNER THEATRESThe Fulton Climber of %Aim- The strike of the 250 students of I Plans are being made for the doll Three youths walked into themerce met Monday eight in the the CnIumbus school near Clinton! thin teacher', meeting to Ile held at, Pittman Cafe, at the New YardsRainbow Room in its first fall was ended, temporarily at least, last Murray, October 8-9. Edward ! hete Friday night, about 7 30 0'.meeting, with the Preaident J. E. week-end when Ow Hickman Coun- Blackburn, Princeton, president of el,,ek, pulled a .38 on the nightFall. presiding. J. O. Lewis had mantani rdl fwy gypp wypp ppppp I the First Distuct Education As- clerk. Ardel, Sams, making himcharge of the program, with three ty School Board, meeting at Clin-: sonation, ininow ies. Blackburn said turn over the contents of the cashmajor subjects being taken up and ton in a special session unanimous- , he expected at least 1000 teachers of register, approxmiately $80, grab-dist ussed; the Jersey Show, Sept. ty met the demands for reerganizing! the first district to attend the seas- bed up three cartons of cigaretts,
.
Nt'il 
Ave Ile was rushed to Ful-
ni Hospital %% hula. 211U IiS 19111, the annual trade days, and the the high schools at Columbus and ions and after consaleting last min- jerked the telephotle tiff the wall
Oakton on the 12-year plan. Ott' changes for the program last and fled in a 1937 Plynaluth bear-
w•ere iequired to close the deep head "" lact"I.Y•
Mayni Paul DeMyer told of the The resolution was adopted , vi r week he will to Murray to arrange
Hess Barker, owner-caretaker
of Girenlea cemetery, sustained
painful injuries Saturday night,
when he was thrown friar, an :non
mobile &n en hy 7‘.11--4 Dan Harlon,
us ti.• ear (.1111:1. to a slop in the'
Roblanse Service Statien on Fair-
ft.).wound.
Whde out driving Saturday night, Jeisey Stinw, pointing tait that it the prutest of Miss t,'era Beckmaie; eellege MUSIC 1111(1 UNIler.1 during
%tout.' clean. much WWI among Hickman County School Superin- the two day educational pal ley.
' Horton anti a woman compan- '
vicinity. The (indent that "you are spending the, Blackburn has visited school ad-
. ion made the loop through Green- ; Ulu fatttivts if this
Paul people's nit iney on accredited schools. ministrators in this region during
lea temetely Barker went out (moi l "" ".`" Ii it "I" bythere to investigate Fa: low. I. C. Agricultural Agent, and you have no right to do it." i the past week stieasing tile im-
..ag and warn tit. in that they were 'res. p‘ assisted by Mr. St. Clair of Swift The meeting was held in the school pittance of a good attendance.
passing Mrs Horton said she be- Cu- and Mr. Russ of Browder superintendents office behind closed ; Headliners include: Helen Howe,
come excited us he appeared t the 
.
doors. Between 75 and 100 persons,! mono-drama portrayer: Dr. Rolla
a 
car, and stepped on the running A G. Haldridge, chairman of the mainly parents from Columbus aw- I W. Brown, Chicago, lecturer; Dr.
board 
'
'' raced the . down the trade day committee, talk in in- aited in the adjoining courtroom. Henry J. Arnold, of Wittenberg Cu-
cemetery hill with Barker clinging terest lit d campaign this fall to pull
to the side of the machine. When the' more business to Fulton. It was
stop v. as made, Barker was thrown agreed by the retail merchants pre-
and injured, sent that the committee formulate
4r
opine:my btisints.
After an hour and twenty minutes liege. Ohio; William G. Spencer,of discussion, the resolution was; president of Franklin College, Ohio;read to the crowd, which cheered. Harry W. Peters, Frankfort, stateThe strike came on Monday of superintendent of education, andplans and meet with the merchants last week as a result of dis-satisfact-1 Dr. James H. Richmond, presidentI. C. NEWS I Monday night. ion with the Hickman County Board; of Murray State College.Progress at the new factory was of Education's new consolidation pro!Mr. H. V. Wiliams, Train Master discussed. R. H. Wade outlined the gram, which called for the demo- FAIR IN PROGRESS
spent Tuesday in Dyersburg on extent of the building activities, and tion of Oakton and Columbus hh -I what is yet to done before the
p. If. Ryan. En _ I JOU is complete. MaCillilerY IS DOW
th,.,,,,gh being inatailed on the second floor
in preparation for further activ-en to M. ritititis, Tueolay night
E ,a f_i 551 1 I iii its At pre.,ent a hundred persons
1.1 'l'eiisdiu ti iti,,P1 "• 5'.'. -1 •X"
, 
Suet tere ,s.
5t 11 ugh in rut st.ia.
Mr. G. 11 Williggra111. Train Mas-
ter. was in Drool:port Ill., the lust
of the week.
Mr. W C. Valentine has returned
to his duties in the Train Master's
office, Fulton, after a few days va-▪ cation.
Mr. H. V. Williams, Chairman of
tu1%tin.Llistria-atttaL-S9)12-mittee, held the hird quarter Saf-
ety meeting in his office at 7,30 p.
m., last Monday. with a good at-
tendance of the employees living in
and working in and out of Fulton.
Matters of general interest to saf-
ety to employees were discussed.
Mr. C. D. Ligon. from the Div-
ision Engineer's office. Water Val-
ley, Miss. speilt last week end in




- C in Pick-
min •:,,nday ‘t kill Judge L. L.
Hin,1,1,1T1 presiding. All dockets are
unusually. light this term. After be-
ing in session at Hickman this
week. the court will move over to
Fulton next Monday. then back to
Hickman the following week.
• Among the cases of interest dur-
ing this term will be that of John
vs C. N. Holand., county
* Clei K. la St :Ile!, the chie-
,tf Mr. Paul DeMyer as ira%
of Eulton C uestioned, and the











J. B. Cox, superintendent of theSouth Fulton Schools was electedto direct Ow lower grades divis-
ion, at a meeting of the Obion Councity in Oklutionia. Plans were dis-, ty Teachers Association held at Un-cussed for a parade the first Mon-
--
i ion City Saturday. Teachers were boys are also on hand and pre-Istation. 
' Plans are being made for the
day night after Thanksgiving. Al present nearly 100 percent, with; sent a coecert with the rodeo. . Another one, Ralph Revis, was. annual meeting of the Fulton
decoration econsnittee was appoint- I members of the County Board of j C. 16.4ilizen, owner ot.t arrested in Paducah Tuesday and County Homemakers which Is kehe 
Fork-I' ed Lightening Ranch, announces officers think tiie - ill irdrd - w ild at Ake Methodist Church in
!
the following stars of the rodeo taken inte custody this week, 7v.ith Mrs. Dean . •Coer, county
world: Eddie and Allen Came- 1
president prt siding at the morning
.-on from Houston. 'i exas; Joe P. 7'. A. Held First :es,-,1.-,n start:rt.; at 10 o'clock. The• iitton I.,: .grum will Ito con-
et t!IC itildCrt.u1,,,,s campaign ;.• , ,,. , ..,,. ,i, l ,; c.. ;,:•. ,,f Dy.. Coker. Wolf City. Te.t.:1:-. Blot Here Session Tuesday ::Icted
erra 
by Alt-. J,e,n Eink:• y. the
Ward. Ada. Okla.: 'Norman Ptaason _ 
•:.iv i ,•;rnn, lead.r.
I cxas : Re..i Ca: n.i.- i. Ai if ona ; • . 1,iirelt_.1k,„1.,,l., A„ocia_ . Dur,ng the !I-al-rune 1.“..5S10:;. a
A deal was consummated laStweek between Warner Brothers andthe Malco Company of Memphis,whereby the latter became theowners of the new Fulton Thea-tre and the Orpheurn Theatre inthis city, and other Warner Broth-ers theatres located in West Ken-tucky M. A Liglitman is presi-dent of the Mateo Memphis Thee-mg Illinois license plates. Ire's, Inc.The young men entered the res- A half-interest in the Malcotaurant, casual like as any custom- Memphis Theatres is held byer would do. and after a few min- I Paramount and Paramount willutes one of them stuck a gun on buy the two Warner houses at Dan-the clerk while the others ran- which is too far away to besacked the place. The only other operated by the Malco chain. Bur-occupant of the cafe was the col- gess Waltmon, manager of the lo-ured cook, L. G. Fonzo. Officers cal theatre states.were called to the scene and an The new Fulton Theatre and theinvestigation conducted. The tele- Orpheum Theatre, both operatedphone was found in some. weeds by Warner Bros. in this city, willa short distance from the cafe, be taken over by Malco Theatreswhere it had been discarded by the Inc., Sunday, Sept. 26.robbers. 
Change of management will notaffect the prices or the policy ofCarl Crittenden, of this city, has these theatres in bringing thebeen identified as one of the three patrons of this section the highesttype pictures, Burgess Waltmon,manager stated. Mr. Waltmon hasbeen retained as manager of thetv.e theatres here, having consulted%%in t Mr. Lightman while in MeM-is Monday.




white men who held up hte Pitt-man Cafe last Friday night and
ok eighty dollars from the cash
egister. three cartons of cigarettes
iii bef.1-1 leaVIDU tore the tele-
lone : .•!!1 the wall Cr-tut-nth ii
t.•i, i to be tta• held
1.,,o 1.1 1 ',`. . I - titi I;i!i-
t
stain
. at I. (;.
• .1. I.. I „.. ;. 1 •
ill; !IAA I 
I; 
Li..!IC 1.1(.1 11 
Co ▪ SCHOOL 1364RDLim..., Fail and Leon 1.310‘.der •
schnols to a junior high rating, alto
the transfer of the eleventh and
twelfth grade students of the:Thook to he ne•ev Sloo.000 Central
Huth School at ch tion.
COX NAMED ON WO
hiked en It it importance ot prepai-
ing the Christmas lighting down-
town in advance, with 111r. Brow-
der telling tit a plan adopted in a ,
ed as follows: Tom Goldsmith, 1.:(i„,-„t,„„ and a numbvi, of visit.cnairman, Kellie Lowe, A. C. Bal- esent Prof. C. D. Hilliard ofdridge, Bert Newhouse. !en eee. elected ti head theBe-rtes new: :poke in interest • .
kins. Victor .avender. Ii, H. Bugg, Pete Grant, former manager of theAlf Horbeak. Buck Bushart. Paul. local store hut now located in Daw _Bushart. Mulford. R. 11 Wade. -on Springs. attended the meetingR. A. Sanbad. John Earle. Ton-. , ;Tel ours and t inployet s ofFranklin. Clare:at' Stephens, T. J.' stores operating jointly with Fed-Ciana , ,•raled Store. Bic held at HotelAbe 1 nontitson. Vicinon Owen, J. Peabody. Memphis, Sunday. Five0. Le WI,. Arell ltuddleston, Jr., Ho-- Aates were represented at the con-vey Fit id, 11'..rren Graham, KO- \ ention.
Members of the Ben Franklin
vague with which Baldridges ofthis city is affiliated. were also atthis meeting. Those attending from
Baldridge's store were Raymond
Gambill and wife, Otis Sisson and
tat lateve. 1Vtibanis.
Sylvan .,lhade WillProgram Outlined For • •Hare seinlei arntralKentucky Farmers,
The annual SC11001 CarIlls W IllA four PoInt program for Ken- be held at the Syhan 111511tuckv Farmers, embracing exten- e•SeiloOT, r tinaV night. September 24sion of rural electrification. const-
ructnin of farm- to- market-roads,
creation of an adequate rural school
systt m and development of farmer
leadership. has been outlined by
Ben Kilgore. Louisville, executive
secretary elf the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation.
"The federation believes farm-
ers are entitled to the comforts
anti advantages that electricity and
good roads would bring and seeks
to build through improved educe-
Benet facilities and ougani.eation
a kedership to the state.-
Attractions have been planned to
insure a very enjoyable evening
for all who attend.
Things of most interest will in-
clude: Musical Stage Show. Bingo.
Cake Walk, Boxing and Pie Auct-
ion.
Theie will be plenty of cats and
cold drinks.
The carnival and contest will
be directed by the P. T. A.
Bulldogs Lose To
Lexington Team
The Fulton High Cchool Bull-THE LIONS CLUB dogs, unable, to stop the passing at-- : tack of the Lexington squad lastDuring ow regular Lem s meet- ,Claim.. were defeated 12 to 0. Theing Friday. Rev. .1 S Robinson 1 vsmiz,i,„, team „.„ heavier thanmade an interesting talk on hu.
the Fulton aggregation and Otilmall relationships lie showed how the ,sHundogs in the firstthese relationships might be and fourth gliat tctS to SCOttsproved and happily kept by n dose
th, attention to their repair, such
as a lost friendship, a family rela-
tionship. 
game. but Lexington's superiorGeorge Alley of this city lint line held strongly preventing theWalter has of Vamta, Okla . local team from registering.were guests
Fulton advanced to Lexington's
nine y ard line tii tee during the
eienuoct,,i etver tali, the 
u. 5'. ti present and spokesto1,, :,tai t a! Zur 1 fits:1( r: ..n .“'rVACt: duty,lit sta.ed that tee Julia:- Woreae s ,-,,•••:11 1„e1,1 ..f duty throut,hwas going to lielp witit -1, r'of
11.t its eumi. r..1 W.. 11. Foll,,eving the generalthe fk • .• ,,0,1 Plc Ii 0(11015tailS I. :assist in the direction of divided into sections for the:at pians. Those attending the year's organica,1;..et I Oh Nlentlay login were:
I.. Kasnow. A. U. Balthidge, Er-
i,est Fall. Leon Browder. Paul Be - FULTON RETAILERMyer. J,:et John Davies.
Ed Senuite. Hoyt d ,re, I. W: Lit- , AT MErPhir.•Ile. Paul Arch Huddle-
stun. Carl Hastings, forrest




Lang Show hit t
rides, a number of en-
rut for all in addit.on
the .irOileo featuring tl.e Forktd
Lig atnie.g Ranch COW boys before'
the gaendstand in the afternoon,
and. tight, The Swift Jewel Cow-1
5.1 I,t II)
Ill 1..- %%et t•:. ac-
t .1 
C 1 K. P. Dolton,
I.( : Cu being held.
;tile.- artest in Paducah Sue
day night he confessed his part





ot West Fult,.:, „cid ds Iirst , • , • .‘, ink` presicent of
11,t.-C1 1!.g 1,...sda at- ;, rei,ort of the ,rne-turn,n. Septerni,ti- at the h. ac•rs coin!). and a skit tLebuilding ‘%itli a very good dui) leaders. "Homemaking it. this1,;-1.1,,ne Age. will be dise.issed
ce. The presiut.:.1. Airs. •
• ;b.. at-lei-I:bon session bv Altss
Lowe. coiled tile ihmting 
theI o older and presided over a leng-, d, in,,,tstrati,.:1 agents. "TheitAIER VALLEt 7.,,- Lusiness session. The see- We.!ee ot:nied W‘.rran. by Mrs.',is. Mrs. Roper Fields, made a Chester Binkley: a negro spiritualcport and a financial rerwrt was: by tlih,edeeulholrited. 
dire, 
nc,h.otire-HOLD CHURCH FAIR eade by the treasurer, Mrs. Claud eecteea. ;.•77..;(` de'rnl,n.Stra-LaltOn. The dues et this organiza- tam agent, and spccial music byThe Methodist churches tforn- Lion was raised from 25c to 50c 1711,e;inr ib.ne,,rksaeorfs. tchrioruFsultodnirecCteodunbtyper year,prising the Water Valley-Pales-tine charge in the southern section James L. Carter, Miss Eli.:abeth , ,. the Messionary society of •he
Atkins. Bert Newhouse. Smith At- Gertrude Howard. salesladies and of the county are SPO:I.SOTIZig a Butt and Mrs. Guy Duicy was eleteodist church.
church fair in the Water Valley elected to take charge of the vx- zVeficersirsi.n 
Dean
nrge Coofllthiere,
M °I1 Sati""Y• Oct-; tract w is iktIr.g sold by this
. and have arranged a most at tee 11 • iCni Nirs. J. B. Inman. vice
,.rs "eine:in Easley N\ 
3,1 t S:cler:!: Mrs Gus Breveder.
nit ;Ivo belle! icial program lected et-ewe-am ee tee men-.1,eti- se c -tteas.: Mrs. J C. Laos-
: The re Wilk IA: eX... z•nip coireeitee ana Re hard- ,e: r :,; e.);,ige .the
tabus in sewing, eet,,mg can_ son, a nest- ie:kk: 1. :i., • Wile.? ati )
fling, field events. fkt,1\ CrS. home program leader tia of
prucillel`. raw trues v. gt tables, tsic.t c L., c
r.
lite kinah. high school:
.,!•,,I 
prioos N% Ka..hcrine Vs I su,„I
it , 1..i.ici- . 1.1.,;••,•e
ivied in ail dettai tine :its
, Beadles were cies-led as a 1', us a ado at-at Mrs
Ono of lit' al Zirt s oi d.e. day It, redecorate the walls of the ,7,1, Cyr.;er, lardsoape
will be the baby- show at 12.3o and neat grade rooms. Plans were
It is expected there edl be 
Fulton Loses To Mayfield
fifty ' made to sponsor a band and oi -
babies up for the pn.a‘ ef heir.e. the chestra for the high school tins, voting teal( on going by year but will be further discussed
wife, Louise, Wade, Louise Rye,' secret ballot, with. every person at-and Willette Cook. tending being a judge. There w 
aitsoa later date. A discussion was I The Fulton Eagles were bested inMlu concerning the placing: the final game of the Kitty Leagueof a watchman on a downtown! playoff at Mayfield Saturday nightrailroad crossing for the protec- as the Mayfield Clothiers cametion of school children going to from behind to defeat the homethe new picture show. club 6 to 4. for the undisputedAt the conclusion of the busi- championship, Mayfield won fourness the following new teachers out of five games in the final playwere introduced and welcomed by off and the right to oppose somethe president: Mia.ses Richardson, Class 1) League champion. NoneHelen Tyler and Laverne Burnett could be scheduled, however, andand Mr. Harrison. the 14 players left Sunday for
pies, eggs, potatoes. etc. will be 
their homes in nine states.
sold at your own price, as you bid 
In the Saturday night game.
Rose Shop Opens In Newthem in. The exhibits are urged to 
the Eagles counted their four runs
Location On Main Street
be brought in by eight o'clock and 
in the third on two hits and an error
the doors will open at ten for the 
Mayfield started scoring in the third
The Rose Shop, operated by
day's festivities. 
Schulte hitting a homer. The
Mrs R. K. Lowe, and formerly lo-
Clothiers hopped on Yent In the
sated on Walnut Street, removed
MAN DROPS DEAD HERE.
fifth and tallied five runs and
this ecek to the store room in we
enning replaced 'Vent to stop
" he sat in a cat. Death ed and presents one of the most
dead about 12 o'clotik Thursday on NtT"he rSuhit:pm is alirt'iesfit ticrt:Ily Bdtecorinagt:
out ten, gave bases on balls uctkci
Jimilale. of Union city, dropped
Mayfield, gave up four hits str
was due a heart attack. lit. had been delightful displays of millinery and elght •
Bardone. Mayfield catcher. was
aeceseories in this entire section. .
here attending the fair. Mrs. ErnestJenkins of near Fulton is a sister. The beautiful Madcap Bar offers et:317;11.'1(in fi l'Ioemf(ituhretbg=ingbYanUdInGopilife
and he is related to tliC litittilestons distinctively neW touch, and is at- 
went
• in the eighth, when Wright
 in to catch . Fulton threat-
walked three men, but Veaaeystruck out, retirinit the side,
Mrs. Cecil Burnette.
A committee composed if Mrs. Luncheon wilt be served a: noon
In Shaughne ssy Playoff
S7.te La;se . II..: es, Ark:Va.:. Clare Parnee.
lticharet.-. Big x.;
Leon Lamar, Slavvesp,.,:l. La.;
Lancast.i.
Vt
,l, L. Culver sup( rvieor of the ' be contests in "husband calling."Ben Franklin League, was the prin., wife calling and hog calling. v, his-cipal speaker. ' thing and harmonica tunes. with! plenty of stunts and other features
-  
FI'LTON HOSPITAL on the program. The prizes will beawarded during the night program,l and merchants of Water ValleyMr. and Mrs. Jack Edwards an-
Mayfield and Fulton are the don-
flounce the both of a six-pound
net's of the awards. An auction sale
daughter. Jacqueline, born Monday
of exhibits will also be held, cakes,
night, September 20th, at the Ful-ton Hospital.
Mrs, Sylvia Clapp underwent an
abdominal operation Thursday andis doing nicely.
Mrs. John Stone has been re-ceiving medical treatment.
Mrs. Pearl Puckett is a patientat the Fulton hospital for medicaltreatment
Miss Junmta Edwanls underwentIll appendectomy Monday after-noon at the Milton Hospital
Mrs \V. S Evans and son wereremoved II' their home in Clin-ton Fiaday:
learn 55 tht')' grow 
toulid)setr wita)e-e.sn 
patrons.
tracting much attention among thei new of making mistakes,
rjed the body to his home. Patronise Our Advertisers













The game of showing off, or
strutting one's stuff, is not a new
one, back in old Faiehty we used
to know all the intracatnes of this
fascinating sport. Otif particular
kinds of showing off may not have
been exactly like yours, but they
probably resembled them It seems
to be innate in all of us to try to
appear a little better than we real-
ly are: this gives us something to
live for, something to hold out as a
goal to be achieved
Somebody always had a horse to
exhibit. While we were sitting ar-
ound the loafer's Joints, the uteri-
er of a gaited horse would dash by
stirrig up the dust between the two
stores Rarely someone would drive
a good horse to a cart and would
make StIVoral trips through the vil-
lage before stopping near the en-
vious group of whittlers In later
times rubber tired buggies en-
hanced the value of a gaited horse;
no make of auto, however ex-
pensive, can ever give the same a-
mount of distinction as was con-
ferred on the owner of a rubber.
tired buggy of a country neighbor-
hood. Here is what I would call the
thirty-third degree of showing toff
A young man drives up to the I
country church in his robins-tired
buggy, with the horse's head rein-
ed very high, he cuts the shafts ar-
ound in he approved manner,
springs out of his buggy, assists
his young lady etompamon to the
ground with a flourish . and then
hitches his horse to a tree, while I
all the less-fortunate •ellows gasp
or gape at the fine s'row
Children of Fidelity were always,
bright, or, at least, their immtoti-
tate ancestors thought so One vil-
lage wiseacre said it was quifr to;
him how bright children were and
how dumb they were when they
grew up. Bragging in one's self is,
seldom accepted in civilized circles.,
It was and is very proper to say
great things about one's off-springs!
particularly if they are too small to
go to school and thus show how
dumb they may be in book...
Some of the people. at Fidelity
i' alit say fine things about their
grown-up children who no longer
lived in the neighborhood. Some'
of these foreigners had made a lot
of money, some had uncommonly .
reit eloloilsen and others lead mar-
ried bright and atti active wives.
Ancestors were probably no be
and no worse than the average.
Some of the neighbors rated them-
seises rather lugh because of real
or fancied forebears that did as•
tonishing things back in North Car-
olina et Old Kentucky, as Fidelity
people iliW•l> Called the part of
Kentucky east of the Tennessee
RI% er. Even in these days I won.
dcii it how such great ancestors
1),4,11,
N17. unit M14 CA%iii Hicks and
son. .1t7l'IlttlItt alltIW 111
Saturday night
Mrs. Richard McAlister was call-
ed to the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. Howell, who was takeo ill on
Tuesday night
WEDDINGS
RAINES-LOWE WEDDINGeisilot be lepresented by such todm- AT ADAMS HOME sum,"ars dessendants, my %volutes still
sists.
Mt the voitS' Pcololv showed off
iii etooking Was perlesual Not to
Lie' a good cuok was too be tai elY. Ii
the scale. And the poor husband
came in nor his share of praise by
being a good provider. Pies, cakes,
boiled ham, roast beef, freid chick-
en—what didn't people know how
to cook.,' Once in a great While a
TIM retTlpl' got Loose in our neigh-
low-hood: new brands of teacakes,
or layer cakes or cake icings. But
for most purposes, when company
was not expected, the bailie old
round of ordinary cooking was in
vogue.
Since Fidelity is now on a good
state highway and has daily de-
!revues of ice and fresh baker's
bread nom the county seat, I won-
der how my old neighbors ''put the
big pot in the, little one'' to show
off when cumpany conies.
BEELERTON
Miss Ruth Clifton, who hie, een
in St Joseph's Hospital in Louis-,
vatic loi the past few !month:. its
retioned to her home.
Dollar Special!
$1 DOES EXTRA DUTY AT POTTER'S!
HEST LADIES LEATHER SOLES On
TAPS—SPECIAL—
$1.00
11EN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S GOOD QUAL-
IT HALF SOLES AND RUBBER HEELS-
SPECIAL—
$1.00
These Prices good through Wednesday, SE p-
tenth( r 29th
POTTER'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
-Work Done the Factory Way"
FOURTH STREET — FULTON, KY.
!WELL, IF IT AIN'T OLD PICKLE AGAIN
HE'S BEEN LOADED WITH BARGAINSSO LONG HE'S HUMPED OVER!CABBAGE, new, green, 10 lbs. 19cSWEET POTATOES, nice for baking, 10 lbs 16cCARROTS, extra nice. 2 bunches 9cCELERY, extra fancy, large stalk . 7cRHUBARB, fine for pies, pound  7cONIONS, nice yellow, nice size. I lbs. 9cGRAPES, big red, fancy, 2 lbs. 13cSALMON, pink, best quality. 2 cans for 25cQUAKER OATS, large size, box 21cFIG BARS, nice, fresh. pound 10cCORN. spring time, 2 No, 2 Cans 15cIRISH POTATOES, fancy white. 15-lb. peck 21cGRAPEFRUIT, 80 size, Fla.. new crop, 2 for 1.eBIG BEN SOAP, 7 giant bars 29cBREAKFAST BACON. Armours fey. sli.SAUSAGE, mixed, good quality. 2 lbs. 25cPORK CHOPS, end cuts 25c Center cuts lb. 28cVEAL CHOPS lb. .25c ROUND STEAK lb. 27cLOIN, T-Bone, Baby Beef, lb. 29cSAUSAGE. Pure Pork, really good, lb. 23cHAM SALAD, sure is good in sandwiches lb. 22eHAMBURGER, fresh ground, lb. 15cBACON ENDS, nice for boiling, lb.PORK ROAST, shoulder cuts. lb. 2IcBEEF ROAST, shoulder prime rib, lb. . 19c•We have added one more to our staff of work-ers—Herschel Martin, our meat cutter. Andwhat he doesn't know about cutting meat andmaking *hose salads will have to be written. Hewill be glad to see all his old friends, as he cutmeat here for a couple of years. and I am sure hemade plenty of friends while he was here.PRICES COOT) FRIDA Y AND SA Tr'RD.4Y
PICKI E'S GROCERY
Phones 226-227 Free Delivery E. State Line
Mr. and Mrs Co• 11 Binferoi and!
Mr. J. N. Hicks spent Sunday %cull'
elatives in Hickman.
Miss Jean Hicks spent Sum!.
ifternoun with Miss Ruth Chit
Mi. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks viss
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Thorny
•?,,unda). ant rIVR/11.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Phi .:
sf Detroit. are visiting friends
:elatIves here.
Miss Huth Walker, of Clinton, vis-
.ted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Walker, this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert
Gardner, spent Sunday with hei
parents, Mr. assl Mrs. Will Best.
The .1-11 club sponsored an ice
..ream supper at the Beelerton high:
choul last Friday night., 1
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Buslhart and I
hildren, were the Sunday guest
-f her parents. Mr. and :Ms. J•
Itye of Fulten
Regular services were held Sun-
hay at the Mt. Zion Chtirh. The ser-
•nion was delivered b Rev. C. C.
slemmuns. A large cr %el attended.
The Ladies Nlissi re Society.
-set Saturday aftern re Sept. 13
a Mt. Zion Church. Ali the business
vas attendelipos and a program v
planned for -13resb3'tary.
Everyone is preparing for Pi,
yiary which will be held on Tuts -
:ay and Wednesday, October 5 and
•; at Mt. Zion Church. Everyone is
sordially invited to attend. "Cons
and see the Preachers and lie' „
I some of the mighty good prea
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks wo
'the Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.arid Mrs. W. C. Williams and fam-
ily of Fulton.
Rev. Sam Hicks was a busus ss
visitor in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAlister
Mr and Mrs. Reid McAlister
son and a host of relatives s
friends enjoyed a day's outing a!
Reelfoot Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks and
daughter, Jean. and Mrs. Cecil Bin-
. ford spent Satuiday fall shopping
at Mayfield.
I Mr and Mrs. S. J. Walker and
son, S. J., spent Friday in Mems
and attended the Mid-South Fa:
Mr. and Mrs. Randall McAls
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs. Jon McAlister and famil.
Little Miss Carolyn fizzle, th,
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bizzie,
:s reported on the sick list list.
Mr. Dayce Owens, who is ern-
pls•ed in Mississippi, is spending
CC rirt nIS. Mr.
KEEP WELL
WITH CHIROPRACTIC
By Dr. A. C. WADE
Office Lake St Fulton, Ky.
DEFECTIVE HEARING
If you have defactive hearing,
consult your Chiropractor. He is •
specialist in nerve disorders. The
nerves that carry messages to and
from your oars may be pinched by
slight displacements in your spine.
The spinal cord is an elongation of
the brain and the nerves fen
through the vertebrae. If the ver-
tebrae get out of place, the normal
flow of nerve energy is interferred
with Consult your Chin t praetor to'
day.
A wedding of charming simpli-
city was that of Miss Mary Nelle
Raincs of Ken it' Tenn to Roy SO
.1. Lowe' Of rlelL'e, W /1101 OCCOM'el
Sunday. Septi tuber 19. it high
noon at the home of the groom's !
grandparents, Rev and Mrs. John
Adams. near Fulton. The impress-
ive single ring seremony was quiet-
ly performed by the Rev. Adams
in the presence of only the immed-
iate families and a few intimate
friends. Attendants wi to Miss Ra-
chel Ranies, of Kenton,, sister of
the bride, and Ernest Lowe, bru-
t wr of the groom.
Preceeding the ceremony Miss,
Lachel Raines sang "At Dawning"i
and Lohengrins bridal chorus was
played by Mrs. J 13 Manley at the
piano.
The bride was attractively attir-
ed in a costume of black and green,
wearing a shoulder corsage of
white Killarney roses and orchid
sweet peas. She is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Raines of Ku •
It and is a graduate of the Kenton
High School She is a very popular
member of the younger set there.
Mr. Lowe is the sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Lowe of Mercy, is
a graduate, of the South FuL




Stnenach 111#1110Duodenal De • , .6 ' • • enereuki-
•. r •,
I 1,0 31 IL S SOLD ON15 DAYS TRIAL
mad .WISI•rdr• alosariaof RAW." .%*k fur It— i**,•
BENNETT'S DREG STOREFulton, K.
WEARS DREG STORE
Water Valley, Ky.
lisSi So host ,
.1 a salesman for
Nlilling Conitsios
Immediately after the ceremony
Mr and Mrs. Lowe left for a three
week's honeymoon to be sepnt in
Washington anti ot her eastern
points. They will return to Pierce
to make their leant.
Out-of•town guests at the tvist•
tile. Iti owder 1
log %tele N11 tel \II






Another sight we never have
suen Is a brow-losaten wife shed-
ding tears of sympathy for a hen
poc'ke'd lousba nit
•COMING SOON-  I"' I. "" ril/,, m ('(11- ti Grunt
STRANn..THEATRE..
s• Ill1W.11, SEPTE.VBER 25th
10c---TO LL
JOHNNY MACK BROWN i"
"LAWLESS LAND"
• lino COMEDY and SERIAL
MP. ,MIP. • 4M1 AIM IM0 4M. IMP 41=b AND 4=D mow
.sl A 11.41-110.VDAY, SEPT 26-2;
Ilk—TO.1L1,-- -10c
"THE HIT PARADE"L.IINGFoRn pun, ilLf,, iv
with DI'KE ELLINGTOA' s
DITHIA OR('HES7'RA
• 1/so SHORTS and NEWS
MI .41E. -OM. MO OM AM ••••• 0.110 • •••• 41•1, 41•1, IMO
1.1 .1 -, 1).4 3' (Only) SEP7'EMBER
We- TO ALL-10c
II ILI. Ill)'
"WHERE THERE'S A VIIHI"
11 I f \ I .s1) I Y (Only) NEPTEMBEll 29
I I,L SEATS 27e
• ADULTS ONLY •
"DAMAGED LIVES"
A gripping story of young 1, caught in
webb of the world's oldest probl('m.
411111-•••11...
7 HI 1151,1.1) -FRIDAY , SEPT. 30, OCT. 1
10c—TO .4 LL-10c





People are interested in other people. especially in people they
know. That's why hundreds of families in this community sub-
scribe to this paper war after year.
On these pages they find the names of fellow townspeople, of-
ten their own. So besides the ordinary interest of nation-wide
news, this newspaper offers the even greater reader-interest
of local community doings.
National advertisers believe that by using Hu se columns they
are reaching the greatest number of substantial families in
this community, reaching them at home and in an effective and
friendly manner.
But this newspaper performs another important service. By
displaying the advertising of local merchants side-by-side with
the products of national advertisers these products become
identified with thc local market, with local merchants.
In this way, on these pages is forged the important last link
beta-e( n the manufacturer and his local community dealer and
their customers. That's why, for local buyer acceptance, for
local dealer lie-up, local community newspapers are best.
• • •
Fulton County : News
—.Wernher Of—
CONSOLIDATED DRIVE,
For C01. VTRY NEWSPAPER NATION.AL ADVERTISING




























I I ToN ( )l' N'I N EWS, 1'1 ' I ,ToN,
•
//forte .1 flt N lit dial
K ..1 Sepiemhei 27 ti' Det
To. day, Fulton County Iliantanak-ee.' annual metitieg Wednesday,()thee Thursday, (Mel: Friday,Iliclonan County Ilemetnakeis' Pitt1114.1 1 al, l'slontgotnei y Ileme•
sdheilay. totice.
Pro. Are 141'1; 1 1111111g 111 111' 01111
111111.1 I• Fulton 1'111101y
. Attit, I.II , ine
o 1, H., Del io.,11
k,• lo/..• 1,111i
111.1 1. IA ..\11 .1,111
111111k11.\ (...11111) 11111:1,011 (•..//
(11.101/1.
1'111' 111:1111 (Cahill' .d the Haan-
ing piegiani he a seminal y II
the >um'. werk whieh will be giv
en by the president ef earh dub,
relent id II,enemakers' camp and
a skit, 'The Fulten County Home-makers Broadcast," given by the
Cleunty leaders. For the afternoonprogram Miss Myrtle Weldon, State
Leader of Ileme Demonstration.agents will talk on Homemakingin this Airplane Age", a skit the
"Well Groomed Woman," by Mrs.John and Mrs Chester Hinkley,so, Spirituals by the Colored
Demonstration Agent and-'me special music by some of the
111111141 ;II IIIV V111t1.11
Iloinemakeis' (hone, wheli 13 du
test hy Mis (Nail Iturnette.
The L'imiity Officers in delugeAle Mrs. Dean Collier, President;Mrs. J. It Inman, Vice-President;who IS iii charge of the invitation's
Itilcs Gus Itiewiler, Ciiiinty Sec.-Ticas; Mis. .1. C Lawson, FondsLeader. hacc chat it, or tilt. call.its ',hoot ii, It ill he
I; Nit's tioice Haines, loon
oleic, n.111111 .11 1.111.111 1111,1 11 .. M. 1.1./1 /11111 I.v 1.,..
1 1 ,1.1
I 1 1.1
1.1111111 11 / 11 1. 1.1 1.‘
,1.1; 1, Cr, t,
\1...1 1 .11.11Y S111•111.y 111 the
till') it
Ane.ricans are waked more fortaxes to protect them against fer-eign foes than the foreign foes ,would soak them if they capturedIii.' country,
Another thing worth remember
ihg is that troubles are like hungry .- -they loek worse coming than go-ing.
Why is it that a Fulton motheralways worrier+ for fear some girlwill marry her son. and for fearsome boy won't marry her daugh-ter.
SPECIAL!
S.1TURD:IY, SEPTEMBER 25
HEAIT DRUID LL BROWN
DOMESTIC
12 Larrds $1
36 INCHES WIDE—nEGi'LAR 10c QUALITY
nil' VOU W,\ I -NO LIMIT TO QUA \ FITT SOLD
GRANT & COMPANY
122 LIKE STREET FULTON, KY.
I'M A NEW WOMAN 1
THANKS TO PURSANG








• Armchair Co 1i oi • 311
• Sonic•Aic r e
• Straight-tine Dial
• Reatity•Tone
• Automatic Frequencv Control
• Dsnamir Speal.i-r • 11 Tubes
• Super Power Ourr.
• Sh ..; taao: reicet






afford radio's latest seri-
sation- Electric Tuning!
Push the button- there's
your station, easib - per
The gorgeous-
toned Sonic-Arc Magic




Teti. 111131 H•lia1.11111i0.11ifi-Children's clothes constructed for vlsed loan plogruni will continueas heretofore, under the newly es-tablished Farm Security Adminis-tration, of the U. S. Department ofAgriculture, G. C. 1)yer, Couny Su-Poi kids and billions that held firm- pervisor in charge of rural rehab-ly Ili 
ill 'Iv lull dilation %oak in Grillo...illy, t'ulton,aiiiii,11, , „kw lit.,
to .1.11,11




wear and tear reaistatice help to
to keep the mending box empty,
states Miss Lilliati I.. Keller, It -
T ulothing epee:what.




1111 ,JV1 II .1' 1 •
1 1 1 , 111'11 111
p1.11 1' !Ill 111 1,.\^, 'ill I111 r:111111.111
lilt I .1:1i1 ;.it It
TsAi; loVo; '1 itching around theedge help to hold them firmly,and tn died tape placed en the un- "'"'t ""Ek nbull bo id.this section and that his hal. him in
dur :.ide id the garment at the topof the pocket will save teal ing ui tructill to carry on substantiallythat peint. ha' ft under the new agency.Double stooling not only odd., lie habilitation louns-accompan-li, thO iipDoliraliee of it garment hot 1(4 by farm and Ilona. management
advice from county supervisors--are made by tlie government to fonancially distiessed familleiwho hold out hope of making acomeback--whether on their own
Wide hems make for economy and
land or rehted land-but who are
long service i dresses and small
unable to secure proper credit fromother sources to make a crop or topurchase needed livestock or equip-ment.




Mrs. A. M. Browder and Mrs.Roy Bard were pent hostessess tothe Palestine Ifememaker's Club onFriday afternoon, September 17.The Chairman, Mrs Gus Browder.
In addition to the rural rehabilitation program which will be con-
entinued as an impertant phaseof the new agency, The Farm Se-curity Administration will con-filet the tenant loan program, aspresided. Roll call was "what is i provided in he Farm Tenant Act,wrong with my yard" Pottery dee- , Sit the purchase and improvementation was dons' by the members' of farms for selected tenant farm-under the agent's directions. The : ., and will complete unfinishedproject leaders being absent the formstead projects, including thoseHome Demonstration Agent gave : turned over to that organizationthe leson. "Style Trends of the from other agencies.season." She also gave her mimeoproject, landscaping your home.' Details concerning the handlingThe recreational program, "Indian' "f applications for the iiew tenantMusic," was presented by the t„ons will be announced later by theChairman assisted by the Agent, Rett'mal office.who gave the legend of "By thyWaters of the Minnetonka." The 4-H Club Judging team andIn the canning exhibit, Mrs. Gu.; S V. Foy, Assistant Agent. have
:smoho won first place and Mrs. lest rturned from the F.Burnett, second , • .place. The State Foir e here they ma.:oste.us served iced watermelon tothirteen members and three guests. 
cellent showing for Own..
winning fourth place. 'I. -Those present were:
Msdames Ethel Browder, GusBrowder, Clyde Burnett. MorganDavidson, C. L. Drysdale MalcolmInman. Percy King. Richard Mob-ley. Leslie Nugent. Ed Thompson,Toby Wright, Abe Thompson. A. C.Wright. Visitors re, gkqqweg kqqWright. crops they have planted this yearMesdames Thompson and. Wright have returned the forms. Cardsjoined the club, have been mailed to these who haveThe October meeting of the club not made a retiprt asking that the rewill WI Mrs. Clyde Burnett. ports either be moiled or broughtto the office at once.
was composed of Billie Campbell.Robeit Adams, Raymond Harrison,with Fred Collier as alternate.
1 302 Walnut Si., Fulton. I.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
I ATTENTION
To the accurate fittin;
of eye glasses.
OFFME HOURS:i 9 to 12 A. 1%1. 1 to 5 P. M.
a PHON_E 286
// Made ( hinting ( /')' AGENTReduces Mending Job
There ale sonic fellows in thisword so mean they'd even water i E. A. Thompson has just finis', itthe milk of human kindness, terracing a twenty-five acre f •One of the worst things you can which he has sown to a winter coy-do for your youngsters is to teach er crop of barley and crimson do-lt to say, "charge it to dad." VOT. This makes a total of five anacreage of 1200 acres terraced inthe county this year.
i 11.11,119 1,
;
.1 .1. • o.
I 11 1111' 1...1111 5;1'1 11111\
11,1111/11 1.1 11/ :010.11.1
o
I. • t.1111111 hilt 1,1, ill .1. 1,1
1,1 III
Only about half the farmers inthe county who received a qnes-tionaire regareling he acreage of










correspondineIs IOW round triptares tr ... Jackson. Tenn., and •points to and including Wickliffe,K.
SPECIAL 7'RAIN karts
F1'LTON 12:20 .111 SEP-
7'EMBE iu 19
R E 7' 1 1 .VG SPEC I
hares ST. LOUIS Hi P. M.
SEP7'EMBER 19
LEAGI'E
Si. Louis "Cardinals" vs. New
-oiants"
I'on•all take( agent for turtherinformation-Travel and ship
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
The Road of Cordial Service














e• tri both 1111,
pio;s1 Iit. ,1,1 1.thr 1




micre soy bean hay has been har-vcstcil that could be sown to wheatand grans without any preparationwhetever This nuke s an Ideal seed14.11 and contains more moisturethan fresliley woiked ground.F101dil that were sown to alfalfa justfellowing the tam and rolled tirepioduelng peed sands of alfalfa. I
(\len whi, harveati:il belfry andII moon clever seed this year liar..oid practically ,ill hoth Stir setal.Tr, is dri excellent mile:Noon that
'TopIII 1111e., 1;4!'rh, 11,1 u, I. ,o.,t ca1., I I rull Iv ft.•
 411
pelt excellent gem:, and behave
Able to mecum 41 return
of hotter than a della' per hush&
E. J. KiolleY. Crops specialist from
the Expeimient btation has just
written a bulletin on treating arnall
giant for btiitlf. This bulletin cats
he secured by calling at the office.
from Oats: to
a! ;hi. ch 1131;;;ti v,lierss
It,. , • i ots.;;1;•I ..1 21e, 1' ii. of 20
I .; , • r ..• 1,;;,.• I per
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best. and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No, 5 FULTON, KY.






sold on a Positire
Guarantee
Restores hair to its naturalcolor, and will positively curedandruff and eczema.
Come and get a trial bottletoday for 60c on our money-Lack guarantee.
JAMES B. CASEY
BARBER SHOP







Clear across .‘meriesi people Isnow
there', a real reason ols Censor:, (iits
IhR called the 'PERFECT 11111VER".
CENTURY
AIMS rarszsz 1)J2 it CLEWisNiva• et;1.1.11.4• 4/0.. •aoa,s-ohla .10







Mr, and Mr. Commodore May-
nard and little daughter, Virginia
Sue, of Detroit. Mich, are at
home visiting his mother. Mrs.
G Maynard.
Mrs. Cody Harper of Detroit, is
visiting friends and relatives here
for a while.
bliss Glace Braflure spent Sun-
day night with Miss Mary Nell Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewelt Ramey and
ca lairen veto lid eileilay iii lin
ion City eith her mataer, Mrs John
Priest
bit.. and Mrs. E L. Scott and
daughter. Lucille. and Mien Doro-
thy Mae Gafford., of Fulton, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 11. D.
Ran sey.
Mrs. Kelley French spent last
Tuesday with Miss Nora Maynord.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FU KLTON, ENTUCKY
II.Maiiien, of
spent ataiday night with Miss
e 
Dora blue Maynard.
Mr. mid Mr*. Raymond Bondur-
ant visited Mrs. Lehman Boultoti
Monday afternoon.
Miss Virginia Brooks spent Sun-
day afternoon with Miss Margaret
May ford.
Mrs Lehman Boultom who re-
cently spent a few weeks in St.
Loins with fuends and relatives is
twine again
ND. Albert Hutchins was in Pa-
ducah last a eek-end spending a
few day with relatives.
II iii Crest Seheol attendance is
.ery good Average about the Sinn('
.14 last year.
Mr. Bill Melvin spent a few days
with his mother. Mrs. 1. be Melvin,
but now has :lemma, to the ('CC'
Canip in Jackson Tenn
Mrs C M. Boulton is spending You can never tell, some day the ia couple of weeks with Mrs. Charley, tine' aores may actually stock!Stallings, 





Phone 15 1 KITCHEN KINKSA few bread crumbs added to lIscrambled eggs improves hit' flavor
and makes an extra serving possi-
ble. Never add sauce to boiled cab -
huge, onions or celery until the time ,
to serve or mixture will become
too watery. Put the egg beater into
cold eater as soon as you finish





IIAM MUFFINS Sift flour once
util measure I 1-2 cups. Add 2 ta-
1.1,. spoons sugar and 1-4 teaspoon
ble spoon% sugar and 1-4 teastiolin
and sift together. Measure I-2
cep heat bran and Add with
3 4 "f a (lip 1 ,f ti iiiiil eooked ham
tIt' Ilatir !metier, Wendell: %%all
!leaf ttvi eggs add I cep fella
and three tablesneens milted 1,,a I
(gang and combine thorinighly Mix
ith the flour !mature, 'innate; en-
1. enough to dampen till the their.
Fill well-great:ill it (ins two-
thirds full if the muffin batter mid
















PASCHALL ST. SOUTH FULTON
FASIII0N HINT
There are Dick-. ef designing to
make waistlines leek smaller. One
IS to shirr a dress from the bustline
lu the hips where two thick rolls
of fabric bulge out unexpectedly.
The shirring holds the frock snugly
to the figure and gives the illusion ,
of a small waistline. Another way
is to introduce a satin panel at!
the front of a dull crepe frock,1
draping the fabric profusely thru
the bodice and goring the waistline!
section.
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN Farm Kitchenx To I
SO WHY NOT BE PROTECTED WHEN
THE COST IS SO LITTLE?
IF YOU DRIVE OR RIDE IN AN AUTOMOBIL1.YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THP,PROTECTION! WHY NOT SEE US TODAY?
LIST OF CLAIMS PAID IN FULTON. KY.. AND VICINITY 111"1-11ENORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
















Lee Roberts and Wife




Buck Bushart . .
James '\!' 11'. Jr

















Mrs. E. H. Davis
Tom Jolley
COST S1.00 A YEAR. AGES 10 TO ;0
ATKINS COLE
































Farm kitchens are going stream-
lined in Ohio County. Kentucky.
where 81 members of homemak-
ers' clubs recently made a tour of
aitchens that have been re-arrang-
• d. 11 paired. reequipped and made
canvenient and liveable.
Mrs. Clay Wilsan shoe ed the vis-
itors how she had completely done 
l-ova lier kitchen at a cost of only
$26 Cupboards had been built in.'
a sink installed, linoleum laid, eq-
.al0e0 uipment re-arranged.
1000 ! Mrs. Arthur Bell had only spent1000
$10 for floor covering, in making1000
1000 her kitchen over. Her labor and
materials did the rest.
Only Mrs. S. L. Richardson had
bought everything new, hired 11
carpenter and redecorators. A
score of kitchens were inspected
and many more will be remodeled
as a result of the tour.
It won't be long now until a lot
of newspapers can fill up a lent
space by again printing "'When the









MRS. J. C. TATE.14,
Lady Arieirtael.
IR.11 1(d.'
A god num , of farinue. 4111.
1111%.111g fall that have
been a itheut alfalfa ha my foi imy
years are sowing for the hist
time. Those that have repotted are
Chris Ledwidge. George Newton,
Jini Helper, Frank Henry, Harry
Sublet, Paul Davis, titer Paschal,
C. L. Drysdale, Dean Collier
A 11111111 1 T faimers Wended
invent-a; the slim of ('tumult's
\\audit neat lailien to ...iv differ-
. 11e1. III 11;11‘", of /1 it ii v
. '111111 II\ 1 ,11.1)
I tilt' 11,11.i. 1 ,, IL
a Fun 
'.
nd k's '235 acre tee
laa varieties that have matte I .1
tally an md %%aid be suitable lei
late Planting Ketitecka number 10
:011,1111.r 1100 is' .:i1 that pro
mist., (1, gist' II good yield end al-
matuies via ly Theme verieties
ill all be ha: vial( sleet end re-
cords kept that the yields Call be
campared
el any farmers have not return-
ed their crop repert to the (Vice
and it is very impertatit that this
be done at once if they was to se-
cure the most mime.. possible from
the conservation program.
Much interest is being shown at
community meetings over the pos-
sibility of sowing cover creps in
cotton and soy bean land. The ac-
reage of barley and mcrison clo-
ver is greately increased over last
year. Practically all these crop
have been sold !Sir seed at a good
price .
STILL TIME TO EARN 1937
AAA SOIL BUILDING PAYMEN,
Tennessee farmers cooperating
in the 1937 Agricu nltural Coserva-
tion Program are reminded by W.
G. Finn, Acting Directoreof the'
HOW TO 1)0 THIGS East Central Region, that they!
An oilcloth pocket to hold the still have time to earn their soil'
.ids of cooking utensils is made of boilning allowance,
Ii n piece of oil cloth 18 inches wide. Mr. Fin points out that an al-
On this sew two oilcloth pokkets, lowance.
,ne ten Inches deep for large lids' Mr. Finn points out that an al-
and one six inches deep for small- lowance for improving non-cropl
er ones. Rough edges are bound! open pasture land is included in the
Tacked on a cupboard door, lids , 1937 soil-building allowance for
are always handy. and alao at- the farm. This pasture allowance
tractive when the door happens to; can be earned by applying lime and
to be left open. prior to October 31st, 1937.
TI1E FAMILY DOCTOR 
Payment may also be earned for
new seedings if permanent pastureIn treating cuts and Klatches such as bluegrass. clovers, timothy,first saturate a piece of cotton and redtop, in adapted areas.with iodine and apply. Do not try III addition to applying lime andto clean the wound. Place a pad of superphosophate on permanentterile gauze carefully over the' pasture the soil building allowance..cound thick enough to absorb the may be ea7ned by making these:heeding, being careful that the applications connection with falleands do not touch any part that seedings of bluegrass, clovers, tim-comes in contact with the wound. (thy, redtop, and winter cover
h
,Then wind the bandage around to crops such as crimson clover, Aus-old pad in place. Should inflamat- ti peas, and vetch,ion occur, causing swelling. redness Payment will be made for apply-or pain, call a physician immedia- ing net less than 1000 pounds oflily 
ground limestone per acre at a rate
AN INSPIRATION 
of $1 50 per ton. For applying not
", in ne- 
less than 100 pounds of 16 percentOar gicatkat gi ,ry is not superphosophate per acre on s.ver falling. hut i n riang every
time WC fall." 
conserving crops, payment will ta
made at the rate of 60 cents per
it))) pounds.
! Farmers may obtain further in-
formation concerning soil-building
Practices from their local county
office, 
It isn't gambling, of course, 10.-:.cr,
:ace people put up a little money
just to make things interesting.
The attic in most Fulton homes ;
is a place where they store things
they don't need until it comes time





1 TO YOU AND
NERVINE
A nurse writes that she
suffered from frequent
headaches. Nothing stop.-
peel them until a friend re-
commended DR. MILES
NERVTNE. She says Nerv-
ine stops headaches before
they get a good start.
Three generations have
found DR. MILES NERV-
ME effective for
Nervou.cness, Sleepless-




Get DR. MILES NFIIV-
INE at your drug store In
liquid or effervescent tab-
let form.
!knell Annie or wimp cent.'
I.nrrr hnitle nr perliere Si re
. 
••••.••■••••••••••-v
4 .4 4•4111•10•8111.•••  •••••  ,14464,0,4••• ,••••• •••••••••...11 * Jr
•••••••••M.1•4
Fut P1,1 1's Ftolititu
I 'Muttri Plaftotno
liratit County forme' s are al-
ready acting on results obtained IA
wide land survey and 'defining
a iecently completed (minty-
!invent in which the land aux
classifitel as to its best uses, re.
pelts County Agent Robert Hume.
The County was divided into 1111•119
1110/R1111g to Elm soil tepee, imamd
mg regions fit for lettere. ctiliivie
Ilan these adapted to L1.1(011114 and
Ill''' I it suited ler the plieluctiee
4.1•••••••••••101•11.044.1.
sheep end heel' caul. I'we form-
ers have mucilage(' WI !ern ewee,
ihe first to bp Nitre into the 41101.
County in years, and two pure-






tiquid Tablets, first day
s.a.e. N11.1. Drops Headache, 30 MIL
To. "Rub My Ti..m"
Woild's Hest Liniment
CLEAN AND WHITEN irLzwith lb. ()Byporn tooth 1,,adrr •.,"
the hidden crevikee bola/ern, the 1.1..
Protirctr thy glom. SI I I• r
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPL..
r #1
What Calor will .1/, I.,r your 1.'141111r 4,11 y
TM in your own horn* as our •rlulure Moor:, I ,
CM port With Mtn, erld Sadiron' and Mali It to 11..VIII WIll I.•biiiotur.sy (row • Ural can if CA1,0* TooTis POW IMP,the powd•r mon, and inor• roe orloqg every till,.
•
•
rage TRIAL COUPON 
lickmon Nobbilts. Imo ,IlreldIrld,C  fr.i, A N I 101, •Sand rn• a 10 4. 0151 4.1CALOX TOOTH POWiii • 11rsperzer t• In. I sr/1111Fr II
Nein* 
AdIr•••
Potter's Electric Shoe Shop
FORMERLY 4th STREET SHOE SHOP




"Let Your Own Taste
Tell You"
CENTURY DISTILLING CO., PEORIA, ILL,
& G DISTRIBUTING CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Slate Line Street Phone 217 Fulton, IC
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r(T1:11)N N'I'V KENTU(Ky( 'mita I ice
J Eaul litisluti I, %lgii. Editor
PUBLItsi I 1..11 lVllt 1' FRIDAY
Innill.1 Plt itS nnpi Ilia Via!!!') iuttii JUM.H. 1933, at the post office at FultonKy . under the out of March 3, 1879,
('aids it 'Iiiank,hill. tins, n Notice,. mitt Political Clinkn.. nIi lion i IA.(4111111 by
isErrEit ItEAD fl
IONS to U Ilillir WilloWill ii 011ightilinillg state of insurancenisiney that would have cared forI er csanfortably the remainder ofher life must have Impressed ever-yone Willi tenill tititsiit it Willi theimportance sit reading the fineprint ion not only an inmurascevolley lad oil everytbliing else to%Vint+ a signatory is placed.
Alms, evety Piiltoti eiti/en isito the c000r.4 of hi.. sor her lifetime,,,I,c o l o a u; depisotinent oosi II lll I I tIll III" iii lIIil-,-;111• 110 Id 21) it',11"1 Alt, "Thrill Iii 1111 111'4 "'V -I"' "1 1.."11"" Si 1111 " "F. Else - iy in..tanceI ,. I. :)/I a yviil
HILO in ail:, 11,,,c1•\ 111111115 lI littl'unttiolitlt in very fins. pi iii, and in
PINE TRAININII 
a intijnilly trf itimtntte, s t Ii, pi.I!,,01I r •ir •
- -
o e0iso hisvt. '" I"' Ik""I"" II M"%vittimit a raretiiitaut little or nil etilit4,t1 &tIti thetraining offered the youth sit thehood through this' various autivitiemof the numerous 4-11 dobs, ail. dueto open their eyes in astonishmentonve they become acquainted withactual results.
Four-If work and the opportuni-ties it offers for development ofpersonal interests and self-relianceare almost unlimited. Youths, thr-ough their various projects, learnuseful and worthwhile ways in wh-ich to emply their aparetime, andin conducting their meetings learnall the fine points of rules of orderand discipline. A 4.11 club is nota casual get-toether but an orderlywell regulated session, and the yo-uths elected to office gain experi-ence which equips them far betterto assume positions of leadershipin later life than was possible inyears past. The growth of themoement has been rapid becauseit has so steadily proved its value.Your activities recently havebeen developed by adults to givethem something to do which will,direct their excess energies in aprogressive course. The work ofthe 4-11 clubs is offering to the en-tire esotintry 11 fine example ofwhat youth-founded and youth-conducted organizations can Ix. andthat %vork deserves the heartyippoit, morally and financially,of every citizen who has the bestintere•:;ts of future Americans atheart Parents of growing boy.s andgirls in this and every other neigh-do no better thingthan 1., I•ilcouri.ge them in theprmeples, floe outpost., and theactual activities of 4-11 clubs ofc‘et-y desci lption.
fine, prod. i 4--ai Ii, havt. beenanything hut pleasant for thin/s-ands of people. Where there im adeliberate intentison to podia: drc -option, this fins- print serves thedishonest salesman or businessconcern with a loophole throughwhich to escape responsibility. Nomatter what sort of verbal contractyou may have had, it is null andvoid if the fine print on the printedcontract specifies differently.
Careful reading of every wordon the contract or agreement youare aout to sign may prevent seri-sous mimundrestanding arid finan-cial loss. No matter how muchconfidence you may have in thesalesman or his firm, always readthe fine print before you put yourname to it. If it's meaning is notthen clearly understood by you,then let it alone or insist upon ittieing so worded that you will notlater on be left holding the bag.
1VIIEN JOHN BARI.EYCORN
DRIVES
- - -John Itaileyeoin cali.--es a highprice:it:we of in1.11' 38,010 annualtraffic deaths.
A lepo, I fillill the California Ih-parin,ert of !hon.!. %clilclus showsa col, if: 51 ,1aly>tate:. t xpericneed 2-H38 traffic death: last year. Ofth. ,t• about 21 ptr cent involveddrivers :ohl peslcssi lam. who were1.nov.it to have 14....n drinking. Itis reasonal.le to hi-surne that liquorwas a factor in a fetich greater pro-poition. ..; it is often impossible toIs 'Willy prOVC011hi intoxication.No lethal weapon ever inventedby man is more potentially deadly
down in the relief set up in t...
-
and they re-peat the offense at thefirst opportunity.
Drunken driving cart be handledby adequate laws, which imposefines, jail terms and license revo-cations on offenders, coupled withaggressive police and prosecutionwork. When a fifth of the trafficfatuities in a reuresentative stateare known to be the result of li-quor, it's time to "crack down".
A CHALLENGE
111; A RE PROUD TO ANNOUNCETHAT WE HA VE MOVED THE
..ROSE SHOP..
/N THE NEW FI'LTON THE.1TRE11141,111AI: OX MALV STREET
We have a real treat in store for our customersand friends and invite them to visit us in ournew location.
The Rose has it for you!
Smart tall millinery and accessories in a splen-dor of Autumn shades and decorations. Such aonderful collection awaits your pick!
YOU'LL WANT TO SEE OUR MARAP BAR
We feature Dobbs hats- Larkwood hosiery, Am-erican Maid underwear, Hand-made linen hand-kerchiefs and the latest in ladies purses andaccessories.
MRS. KELLIE L011 OwnerMISS ELIZABETH NH h LE, Sales Lady
MILLINERY AND ACCESSORIES
 Ammeseemwomememh,
If single men 30 years old orless, of sound mind and body, can-not support themselves in dayslike these it is worth an effrotfind out why. The depression emer-gency is over. Except for strikes,factories are operating at a nearI ecord production. The cry for morehelp on the farms has been heardfor months. If any able-bodied r.
not molt. that] 30 years old, cat .•4n4ssoioge to feed and clotheiselter linds•r such co:lion, (heti the taxpayers, out of
oco •ico • he
: .1.-i :.re .tititled to know V.
!• o•t o i by men and wo-! s I s....,1;.; c. 1 II theMselveF-.
If it ti, eontintie to be the kind
of country in which we all
take pride, the job must be 1: .who dig for themselves and make
a go of it despite the difficul! •
The average (..tifeti around Fu.
feels the tune is ripe for a sl
t him a ill, 511114, gi.bolins' Medi- n1 ii the II)1/1 ye ,l(.1 vist ii pit/I It IV 11110 hill. it. 11111
1. ti) II „I 
41III 11'04 The subsidy payment will be bus-
.eilools..1 issopait II ill ' oil thin &Ivo tage price of cotton
flexe.. it ell lionsoilli lie IneY 11Plivul' son ten spot 111.11kels the day each
Iii be sober in all 1.4.140er:is -arid at sole was olaat., payment will h,.,the atm time give him an influx made in sailer to make the mt-
of !hitt It voillubte that iesults iii Hi ton bring twelve rents, provided ,
I xi ivati,ls lecklr.ssoess Ity the this ilifferetwe is not more than 3'
same token, drinking pedestriansI heir senses of eatition dimmed, till-1.11:m ingly take the chances thatoesoi death and injoity.
cents, In other words if the av-erage price of cotton is eas than inine cents only three cents will be• I. Th subsidyTilvic 1 , no s•scuse for is thls r only 115 percent of the farm allot-
ALIGN EDITt'ATION WITII
.0111.1 rothir:•:-Iy. 
TIIE WORLDitr,d oilliecoilately It us a illit441.1,14
fail that io num)/ communities, pro
secuting and police officials are hisabout the drinker at the wheel, andIi I' only too %%Ailing to reduce acharge of drunken driving to theless important charge of reckless-
141.115. than ever in many communi-ties, the character of the boys andgills depend upon the teachers they
have in public Who'd'. Most of theiletructors are mit unduly rewardedfinancially for their work, but,with rare exceptions, they take a
EWE°1their pupils.great interest in the welfare of J LR REPA IR $
Without any particular stibpIn mind, or without suggesting thatthis luis not been done in Fultoncounty, the school of shouldcoonstiontly seek to make instruction:wore practical and definitely alignmchool work withe the world inwhich the pupils will eventuallylive. New subjects should be in-coorisaated into the ealenstar fromVeal to year in order that Ow grow- •dig hilft will COnie out or schooltip Its-date, at least:
As a general rule, Fulton womenI might be able to understand each
noes, if u little pull is exerted. The The basic idea behind education : oth,,,. better over the telephone U
Ade con:441104'Ilue (01 '1001 " 1)"1"4 in the old days was that It helped they'd talk one at a time.
is to make these drivere believe a man or woman "get along in life"
that they can get uway with it— nitit.atinn, as end in itself, was not
country. He dosen't want to see anyI worthy person suffer. But he has ,grok+o tired of helping to support
is th...t.,-.ncis it cases:should now be able to supportthemselves "Rid the relief rolls ofatole-bodied men," is al..aut to be-
5,1slogan
COTTON SUBSIDY
Men who are raising cotton
should be sure to ask for a receiptwhen they sell cotton. The receiptshould show the number ofpounds of lint cotton sold and the
day of the sale was made and
should also be signed by the man
who buys the cotton.
Some time soon the farmers will
be asked to bring the receipt
forme to the office, in order that
an aplication for their subsidy pay-
ment can be made. This payment
will be made some time next year
after performance is checked tosee if the applicant has participa-
si .It OF OWNERSHIP,
M AN AGEMEN111. CIRCULATION.
ETs . REQUIRED BY THE ACTSoi 0, oNGRESS AUGUST 21 1912,
AND MARCH 3, 1933.
Of the Fulton County News. pub-
lished weekly at Fulton. Kentuckyfor September 24, 1937.
State of Kentucky.
County of Fulton.
Before me, a notary public in
and for said State and County
aforesaid, personally papeared the
managing editor of the Fulton
County News, and that the follow-
ing is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of thethe aforesaid publication for thedate show in the above caption, re-
quired by the Act. of August 24.1912, as amended by the Act. of
March 3, 1933, embodied in section537, Postal Laws and Regulations,
1. That the names and address-
es of the publisher, editor, manag-ing editor and business manager
are:
J. Paul %share Fulton, Ky.
A. Robbins, Hopewell, Va
2. That the owners are J. PaulBushart and A. Robbins.
3. That known bondholders,mortgagees and other securityholders owning or holding one per-cent or more of the total amountofbonds, mortgages or other secur-ities are, none.
J. Paul Bushart. Mini EditorSworn to and subscribed beforeme 18th day of September,
19t 
Lon Adams, Notray Public.
1%7t.• commission expires Feb 10.
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Schools ail. in progress in everycity, town and county throughoutthe United States. Millions ofchildren and young men and wom-en are pursuing 1114.or studies withthe hope of being educated.
a goal, but rather education was ameans to a more successful life. ItIs well for school boards and !schoolmen to remember this as they plantne school work.
Teachers everywhere have greatsesponsibilities as they contact theyoung people who study undothem and are obliged to obey them
Civilized man has progressed sofar that the only thing he has tofear now is civilized mart,
the oil well stock is good because
A sucker is a man who thinksthe man who is selling it belongsOs the church .
WATCH and
The best thing about a popular-rig is that it isn't popular very long)
Order Coal Now
Before Prices Rise





(I. price will preyall rtura,g Si, hr
Nine Bundles Kindling $1
W. M. HILL & SONS










Better Sight Lamps will shed a Rood of cheelight—without glare or cl.etp
every room in your home.
They will enable you to read or study or doother dose work comfortably, and thus theymay help to prevent vc-strain and nervousirritation.
Scientifically designed by the IlluminationFogineering Society. Better Sight Lamps arereplacing old-style lamps in thousands ofhomes every month.
Light condition y•our home no for thc long
winter evenings ahead
14 Come in tomorrow. anti
,tc our new 193^









Office at Crockett Grocery
opposite Browder MIll






The Ladies school club met with
., Mrs. Martha Bard Tuesday after- 1
1
 ' *loon. There were 23 members li
present and three nett members, !
iMrs. Lillian Gossune Mrs Janet ,
Kelley and Mrs. Arthur Rose. Re- '
freshments of ham sandwiches anti
cold drinks were served hs the
hsstis The t'l id , altoin fled t
...••••••-•-•,.....1•••••*....r • .1.1111. 010. .1......mmwroerysywato
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
leet in two
lit
The Et'V I% at meeting at Pleas-
ant Valley cleSed last Sunday
night.
A revival mietit.g will begin at
the Christian clitiech here Sun -
dye with Rev. Reynolds of Ful-
ton conducting the services.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Stephenson
of Barlow spent last week end
tt ith Mrs. Raymond French.
weeks with Mrs. Earl C L. Gardner, photographer s!
Felton, was in Water Valle On
We•tinesday taking pictures of the A low Kodiak ing nii 1k coa
high school "students. petenve at any price.
Hazel McAlister left last week
tor his home in Bowling Omen ar. Bare 1 iehi in it t-Incl• Mean loss
of soil fertility and curtailed crop
yields in summer.
It takes more than a few strands
tif barb it at' stretched around a
ii o' field to make a pasture.Inot tat ts MI Rickman 's house
list it eel. The ram Is both a hose; and a
li,s'ert if Paducah est- business anti th ,:11 ••!IO111,1 Is. OW.
thl:• Inning nail IC 1,111 sidered in inal,mr, tat in plan
or, pianos.
7\ka,k :1)C111 1,1•1 Ca! On HS 11,1
'` it'it, . " Olt hutit ''f fanner' !Wiloig they can
lit r. check erosicn ldsses on their farms
Mr and Mt J. WIIIIS and ly grim int, model clover crops,
sssi lett itis their 110111e III MOte soil liudding legume crops
Sunday. They were here to attend :id by keeping more land in pas-
the funeral of Claude Johnson. ture,
Mrs. Johnson is improving.
Mrs. Eva Munson is improving
slowing.
Mrs. Willie Latta is able to be
up and is slowly getting better.
Mrs. Clemnue Latta has been
ill for the past week.
Many people here plan to at-
tend the. f. I' Fulttin this week.PREPARE FOR
WINTER DRIVING!
With the approach of 000ler weather, and winter just
ahead. it is time to turn your thoughts to getting your car in
perfect running condition. This means to have your car check-
ed and tuned in time for winter driving-to have a strong de-
pendable battery that you know will turn over stiff, stubborn
motor.
SAVE DOUBLE NOW-Save on future expenses and on
present expense by having BRADY BROS. get your car ready
for the bad weather ahead. You'll find Brady Bros. guaranteed
services and supplies are the economical way to safe, enjoyable
winter driving.
MOTORS OVERHAULED. TUNED UP-CARBURA-
TORS ADJUSTED-IGNITION SYSTEMS TONED UP-
BRAKES RELIYED AND ADJUSTED- BEAR Will
ALIGNMENT FOR GREATER S 11T.TY AND ECONOMY.
Brady Bros. Garage

















serve these tasty, energy-giving meats. Users
1111S is the season when you will want to
of REELFOOT PRODUCTS are satisfied
customers because of their high quality packed
to conform to our rigid standards of purity.
I • 4-311- • ••••*"...•
*
DEMAND REELF001 BRAND PRODUCTS
For a Tasty. Savory, W holesonw Dish
We attribute our million dollar business to
4 the QUALITY and PURITY of our products
and to the support of thousands of friendly
customers who have become ''REELFOOT-
conscious- because of this wholesomeness.
Reynolds Packing Co.
'Home of Reelfoot Products-
Ilion City. T,
ter a visit with his sister Mrs.
Ilessit• Abbott.
.itst MI5 ltttad,ill Laud anti
n.lant it,.;i i;liter and Mr. anti Mrs.
1•S' it Bennett slat set; daughters
DREAMS
In the earliest pages ot h.:dory the
mysterious dream faculty was ac-
knowledged by the most learned
mete dreams were regarded with re-
verence and those who were gifted
with the wisdom of interpretation
were given high honor and envied
stations at Court. As far back as 150
A. D. the great Artenedorus com-
piled a dream book of several vol-
umes which is. at the present day.
the foundation of dream interpreta-
tion.
M.iny in of prophetic
dreams art' cited in the lives of Ci-
cero, Caesar, Marc Anthony, Con-
tatine and Alexamlir the Great,'
v.;ii fi.rettidl from his early dreams!
at he tiould tile day dominate the;
;
th eV:de:ice it thean.s
t nett- :-:gnificance. and the Bi-
• c:t..::.- !ti u s Ot
t.., ::.•;.: itttn
;tt .1 is ITharch's Divan, of the
fat knit' and the seven lean
Is with the present
SILO •SIMI'Itl.N.S
e5-
Trench silos have saved thous-
ands of dollars for Tennessee farm-
ers in utilizing immature undevel-
oped corn crops, adding carrying
capacity to the farm herd, and in-
creasing feeding value of stover.
They can be constructed at very
little cost.
The tame hay crop in Tennessee
was 80 percent of normal on Aug
list 1st, compared with 46 permit
last year. This means a state pro
duetion of 1.525,000 tons compared
with 1,525.000 tons in 1936. U. S
production of tame hay is indicated
at 74,904,000 tons compared with
63.309,000 tons last year.
---
liens that lay the most eggs IE
August and September lay best
throughout the year September
the month to select hens IT II
laying flock.
VARIETY HELPS IN SCHOOL
LUNCH
In the school lunch box, sand
wiches are the old stand-by, be-
cause so much substantial food cal
be included in small space. The
sandwich spread may be varied le-
including thc following: meat :
!Heat substitutes: lett WC,. cabbage,
carrots iii II t . it;i•;!;,,i,. •
;;.1t2et the it
economies depart:me:it ef the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Different kinds of bread will
riake the sandwich more
hole wheat, white, rye. •
;sin, and Boston brown I-7
:o frequently used. For the se
method of st juicy fruit or vegetable.
aleays welcome: the fruits may Is,
: it' canned, or in the form• ;•ti.: .
If a dessert is included
:t is otal. '
lqiet1 custat... delve into
tcaI h as keen ian nter- 
: kes and
h llS NA 
The mridings
sts claim that our dreams reveal, not
or.ly forgotten experiences but tsc
1 • .•-s- Ti '1 s
titir physical and :
Unless you are wi... .
innermost thougiit • ...
4 dig, and : d'aliens, yon had hetii
thterpret y•.ur own dreams.
e Historical Erents
During Octobt,
1. Spain cedes to France in
2. Major Andre hanged 17.
3 Battle of Corinth, Miss,
4. Battle of Germantowrs Pa.
77.
Rica 1502.
. 6. Mormon Church forbids Pol.Y -
sassy. 1890.
•ss 7 Battle of Saratoga .1777.
it, Battle of Perryville. KY-
- 9 Great Chicago Fire, 1871
H. I.', S. Naval A.
11. First steam fe.
:2 C.ilunibus discovered Amer.
--s ica. 1492.
-.s? 13. Corner stone of White II-
...d. 1792.
14. Russia and Japan sign peat ;
; sty. 1905.
145., Lincoln monument dedicates;7
16. Alaska ceded to U. S. 1867,
19. Cornwallis surreurided 178:
20. Spain ceded Florida to
1820.
21. First incandescent hg!.
1:.1071t5S.
22. First radio across the Atlant
1 
.
1823.. First boat on Erie Canal19
24. Daniel Webster died. 1852
25. "Charge of the Light Brigade
1854,
2r. William Penn reaches: Amer
a. 1692.
27. Grand Trunk nailrorui open(' .
Quelier to Montreal. 1856.
Slattie of Liberty unveils'.
. so;
19 1 lidelphis el,artered. 1701
I'. 1
.1 I t• MI it Ity some Pules.
i1, in Oppor
-i•kolg is that is is usual-
ly accompanied by its hard-boiled
is; t,
taltk Call be PaCkeil easily III small ion as an cm.use for di vet titug gas
jai in' lids. A di ink such as milk tax l'eVelllle to sources IOU ii hitch
.1 hOt it is not legally collected and as a
less it can be obtained at school. result the nation's highway system
Suggested menus ale. tomato and has fallen into a bad state of re-
!titres' sandwich, pimento cheese pair.The owner of an auto pays
sa nth% all on reelreati, mixed ye- the NaIlle general taxes as the man
%silo cities 110t own a car. And 011 top
low pudding arid a pear. Nut bread of this he has to pay through tha
sandwich, sweet sandwich or ham nose ft,r the privilege of operating
sandwich, deviled eggs, baked cus- his car on the roads The late spe-
tard. Cite° en salad sandwich, let- cifit•s that his gas taxes shall be us-
ed to maintain these roads. When it
I:4 to SIMI(' other use 'she
t I ,eine cheated ISnele
sson ha, II it iii thIS lIeW law the
esit, i• ; heel, such eheatinit. and
ss, ! u I It NI`W
I.- III ',III 01,11 III 1,11IIY
I I.1%% I tat IlaS hut Ii III it.
-
getable, salad, chocolate mat sl ims!.
trit•e samtwitli on it hole it twat
bread, hearts of ceders tt rapped
iI oil {ewer, and apples.
GAS TAX MONEY
Under a new tette:al law the gov-
etiiment is %%10144.1[11g $250,000 iii
load funds from the state of New
,h•rsey as a penalty for that ;daft-. It may be tune that no new sin
of gas tax revenues for other has been discovered for 2000 yearn
than road purposes. And the nue , but a lot of fellows around Fulton
iii 55 of the nation ell! be glad of
it. As every motorist around Fulton
knows. the car ()wirers have not
been getting a square deal in the
past few years so far as their gas
tax money is concerned. Leglisla-
tures in all states used the depress-
keep right on trying to.
The most promising men in the
%tort(' today seem to be those who
make political promises.
The trouble with a good many
of our "distant relatives" seems to
be that the distance is too short.
WHEN 101/ COME TO THE DAIRY SHOW
Ii EDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 RE SURE TO 1'ISI7'
Baldridge's
5c-10c-25c STORE
"THE HOUSE OF V .11,l'ES"
Ilere you %ill find large groups of good, season-
:t1.1e merchandise on sale 1or---
1
We have Si many items-items that are needed
every day-and priced to sell at definite savings
to you-that it is impossible to list them all.
But we invite you to visit our store and see
these values.
Calling All Cars!"
Here's How to Cut Driving Costs! i
('SE Illinois Oil Company Service and enjoy perfect winter
driring performance plus great sayings.
For Fuel Saying and Easy Starting Use
High Test Torpedo Gasoline
(Ind for smooth. economical motor performance use
Welch Motor Oil
II lu n you want more for your money's worth in Oil, it will pay
you to r( fill your crankcase with WELCH-then rest assurt d
that your motor will go smiling about its duties.
lhm't let cold weather catch you with an old, run-down battery.
11"e sell N.ITIONAL MI:LTI-PLATE BATTERIES. which
are gum-wilt .1i to give more power for split-second starting.
Sold with a 12 to :V months guarantee.
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
















"Reality" is the subject of the
Lesson Sermon which will be read
in Churches of Christ, Scientist,
thoughout the world on Sunday.
September 26th.
This includes Christian Science'
Society, Fulton. Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11 a,
rn and testimonial meeting Wed-
nesday at 7•30 p ni Reading Room •
at 211 Carr Street open Wednesday ;
and Saturday from 2 to 4 p. ni'
. The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and to vis-
the reading room where the Bible
and authorized literature of the
Christian Seienee Church may be
read purchased or borrowed.
A
•
•Picked Up About Town
You can tell a man something he
already knows and you're a great •
guy. says Harry Murphey—"but try 1
to tell him something he doesn't
know and you're a cock-eyed liar."
4 --- -
Fred Sawyer says the accomplish -
t I% I 10 that kliew•. I,
tic. up stale bread anti fifty viiI)
.ike her husband feel cheap.
- --
Mosquitoes and doctors are vastly
different. The mosquito presents his
bill before he works on you.
"I don't care what sire the govern-
ment makes a dollar bill" declare.,
Louis Kasnow, "so long as it don't
take to acting smaller."
As Jim Stone sees it, there scums
to be something radically wrong
with all our radicals.
Henry Ford sees a long stretch of
prosperity ahead. But we haven't
all got Henry's start.
—
"A lot of fellows can feel prosper-
ous, asserts Roy Cummings," even
when driving a mi.rtgaged car over
a bonded road".
George Beadles says they can
cheek public's hats, coats and canes
in a night club, but they can't








PREI1E11. SATI'RBAY 11:15 P. M.
SIADAY - MONDAY - Tl'ESDAV
'gg'eisie-•rt y
THE 9.te.,t ACTRESS OF 1937
...THE qtatt STAR Cif
"CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS"..
ry.;MA greater than
" Lj Fury". . . scraped
2:0V:1 the sidewalks of
York! Truly great
ti romance, of a girl, and
a man who loved her
' enough "to follow her to






A Frank Sorted* PrediseUen
lkrcen Play by Dere Schery & Huge Butter
Directed by Frank Semis
Produced by Norman Arum*

























































"ON SUCH A NIGHT"
WESTERN HIT
"RANGE DEFENDERS"
' HU:CITY" RO 'RING DR Ill t OF BB; CITY LOVE
OPENS WITH PREVIEW SATURDA y NIGHT
FOR THREE 1).11 RUN AT FUL TON THEATRE
Spencer Tracy and LUUK: Rainct us "Beg Cary"
i;lner Big City." M-G-M Hit at the Newa 




urer of the Fair Committee, states
that the ann ua I Oh ion County Free
Fair will be held at Turner Memor-
ial Field in Umon City. Oetol•er 14,
15, 16. Walker Tanner is mesident oI
the committee Departments of the
fair with those in charge will be:
Agriculture, Villiam A. Smith; Poul-
try_ Mrs. Arch Barham assisted by
Milburn Clark; Cattle, Chester Phe-
bus; Hogs, Clarence Fox; Sheep, W.
T. Carrigan. Jr : Weighers. Will Car-
rigan and Luke Lattimer; Horses and
Mules, Jim Marshall; assisted by
V. Jernigan; Fruits and Vegetal:,
John Cunningham, assisted by
S. Woe.ds. Woman's Department.
Mrs Robert Brown, assisted by Mi-
n.:ink Cul/inary Del'
Mrs. U. 0. Whipple; Preserving De-
partment, Mrs. C. G. Cloar; Domes-
tic Arts, Mrs. Knox Glover; Girls
4-H Clubs, J. T. Reese assisted by
Glover Fowler.
W. C. T. U. MEETING
TIIURSDAY
The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union met in regular session
Thursday afternoon. After ewe!
ing song. Mrs Buddy
program leader, gave the devil.;
al which was taken from the 12' •
Psalm. A prayer was led by Mrs
Leira Horton. During the short b:.
muss session, presided over by o
president, the treasurer's repor
was given. A number el 1,
and literature selected bs M:
E. Wells, director of the A:
Educat ion Departnwro, was
played by Mrs. J. J. Owen. A re, :-
sage from the National president,
Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith was read
and articles on the answer to leg •
ized liquor were given by Mr. Wil-
liams and Mrs. Harvey. The follow-
ing officers were elected for t•..
coming year: Mrs. Lora Horton,
president: Mts. Sebra Evans, Vice-
president; Mrs. Gohlson, recording
secretary; Mrs. R. B. Beadles, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Myrick.
treasurer: and Mrs. J. J. Owens re-
porter.
An impressive memorial service
was held for the late Mrs. C. B.
Gregory. Scripture reading and
songs were given, and tributes of
love spoken by the members. Mrs
Cequin offered a prayer.
The following resolutions of lo%••
and respect were read and adoptc,i
by the committee composed of ,
Mrs. Horton, Mrs. Evans and Mrs.'
Robert Beadles:
"Resolved: First. That in the
death of Mrs. C. B. Gregory, there
has been taken from our midst a
faithful and beloved member of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union.
Second: That she was an untiring
worker, within the organization
and was zealous to carry out its
ideals and principals in her every
day life and as long as her health
would permit she IN aS faithful in
attendance of every meeting and
was willing and glad to serve in
any way she could.
Third: That her wise council
and undying efforts in advancing
the cause of temperance will be
greatly missed not only by the
W. C. T. U, but by all who are in
terested in the work she loved s.
well.
Fourth That a inpy of these re,
°lotions be enteree-: on the minutes
of the local union, one be sent b.
her loved ones, and one be sent to
the White Ribbon for publication." ;
_
The pat on the back that in- I
fluences a man's life most Is the
one he got in youth with a hair
brush
The best help that any man can
get is his own help
4010eftemee...........44.41beertle.eseireee.
"Maybe the reason a bartender
dis'sen't pass out samples," says
John Earle. "is because he's too a-
fiaid of killing a sale."
_
Nothing is funnier than a young
man who thinks he knows it all, tin-
iest; it is an old man who knows he
knows it all.
There is no method of accurately
forecasting the future; but the past
if studied, will give you more than
a hap-hazard guess.
In the course if ,":t', nation
• ...m.1.1.••••••• ••
Money!
For your vactii tie
it her needs.
You can get a loan on
your car or personal
Property with reason-




central Ave. Pho. 341 Fulton
,
11;1111 tt t I t.. , a., a Hat', ii
al sin, .c.tious to nations;
a.. it is tu ilith‘fdtolk.
Don't full into the habit of reading
only for entertammet. If you do, you
e ill soon be furnishing your fremds
i with amusement.
If there is any citizen of this sec -
tion who believes that farming is
a business for the ignorant, he is en-
titled to another guess.
In the good old days when you
said a Fulton woman was capable
it didn't mean that she knows where
the can-opener is kept.
The Fultori Mali whit 01(.5 to
get all h• can out of work is more
likely to be successful than the
one who tries to get out of work
all he can.
Americans seem to have little
trouble in keeping the command-
ments. Its the amendments that
bother them.
Fulton girls who suffer broken
hearts will do well to remember
that they are mended more easily
than husband's socks.
Love may make the world g,•
round but it takes a lot of money
I' square it.
Our idea of a real hypocrite is
the Fulton man who says grace
e•ver a meal that his wife prepar-
ed with a can-opener.
If the motorist has both hand!,
•
(,II the zitai,rii g I. Ike woman
beside him on the seat is his wile,
his mother or his sister.
In case you hadn't already no-
ticed it, we're culling your atten-
tion to the fact that the stork is
the only bud that has two bills.
Have you noticed that as a rule
Fulton married men usually be-
gin to shed their hair, their illu-
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Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-





























WE ARE PREPARED for the NEW FALL SEASON with a
complete line of merchandise for every member of the family.
And, as usual, the popular KASNOW low prices prevail.'
NEW FROCKS
Dresses continue to play an important part in the
changing fashion scene. Our Dresses stress par-
ticularly beautiful fabrics and careful tailoring.
You'll also find up-to-the minute styling in every
one of these exceptional values.
$3.95 to $5.95
(ill( crIMP al S1.9!
FALL COATS
Exciting new (...oats, and when offered at these
prices they constitute a real value Scoop! You
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MISS TAYLOR I 1 NVES
FOR BAl'ON 110UUE
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor left !NI-P'. H Riddle spent Tuesday end: tu„ rt.iday night for Baton Rouge,
Wednvidi". 
ii 
ilickt"" on ' La wheie she is entering theiness 
! Loutsatia State l'imermity Miss
Mts. k.; il it,„,c), It It Fulton T/1)101 Nal take graduate work
Saturday Ii Camtit n, irk , %% here in Library Science
she %ill make her home.
ENTERS MURRAY COLLEGE
Mr and Mrs Williams McDade, mr, anti mo, F ‘1,. lit
of 
MaYfivid sPt.""A‘t w..ek'end, Sunday in Murr,% They „erein Fulton with Mr. McDade's 1110 •Il'Ol'111Pi1111141 by them son, Altonents. 
11.. entered Murray College Mon-
Jimmie Robertson of Nashville.' day
Tenn isspending two weeks here,
With Mrs Robertson on Eddings INDIANA VISITORS
Street E t
M. and 11rs C. C is visiting Fulton witht '.
unitrhildrt•ii •-a.ciit last %..i•ek end lir' C‘111'1". Mrs II" "Inger On
with ft lends and relatives in Du V't'll'ev`e -st. lle will let• ticcom•
Q110111. 11111(4. , II.) .1sit home b yhis daughter 111c...
Lucille Hinman %% 1,... tentJames R. Alton returned Friday ! the 1,.01 Imo i‘ith MI iiiii_l(ruin Calhoun City , :Miss . %vheie lie .‘,. 1 .• tio.ffinget.!
atended the funeral of his sister,
NIrs Ilan! ington. 
Isn'oBs WITH BoMBAs
Mr. and Mrs Clan nee Stynebeck It t".,\\ 1,,g lot wt,titwmio
of Barth% ell. Ky., k !sited in Fulton I... (licit home, atter spending a
last 11 s1,'1,-1:71k1 1.1 11,11 Mt and Mrs. ;,.c. Vt :111 Mr. and
W W. Batt and famly Mrs K Bonita and I'll Nor_
man Street. Mt and Mrs. 'I' A club met bers it ith two viistors,1
s i 
Wilson Martin, Bonus, Jack. and Bonita and M1SN Shaticka Ilonira Mrs Wester Freeman and Mrs.
Milton Callihan left Fulton Sat- of Simile:, Okla, II J Bonira of It C Pickering At the conclusion
urday for New York to attend the In ''`1"• "k13 • "is /10"riA "t lien- of the games of contract highrietta, Okla . and Alec Homra of score for the afternoon was held
American Legion Convention. Dallas. Texas.
by Mrs Abe Jolley. Mrs. JolleyMr and Mrs. James Henry Jona-
Skm, of Troy, Tennessee. spent filet Kt1THERFORD VISITORS wigs presented an attractive prize.
week-end with the former's parents Mrs E E. White and daughter, After the games the hosteys
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Jonakin south Gladys, of Rutherford. Tenn • vis_ 
setit'd refreshments
Mrs T M Fr.iiikii, will enter -of town. ited a few days in Fulton this
.k wilt,Mr nmi m w " tam this club next week at hri
ku.kik•kN I. k ;1 1 ):\
\I'M' I \Ikk
NI. Nth. II I ha, gt• ..t , I 1 ,1:6
• 1 1 IC\ I. Nli ,, tiok '1 A111 ,1,r .1 ill
1.11 it. .1t..... hull Ipaiiln Ato.ili.iis vl • E W Jackswi, .iii 01 1'1011(11h .. . 1. ie . .
''''.1 1.1'11"1".` aft''''"11' .0 '-'. Ail .. ', James, (lord...). Mt • llokt ht.. lif youth " The meetoig
Is if 1 / 40 11111110 01 011 l'Ic-olent. 11,..ae. 111(11 it1111411/ Wow. NW. I. ii...,ed will' a S1'1111'1111' 1.1,1)1'1
y !:,,4..:01,,64;16111.14111,11Awls/s1:1' 1/,11.084/ ild'Uotiji- ' \.11.,FISAVIIIkNill. BM0141..1,V*10'4,1.121mMoilm'elt:41,u11141)1.  A social hour v4.15 4'11)11S111 1/111 111k I
which lime games anti Citit/1.64/11
over li Ntrs 1.'4114'1;4mi, the (ii litWillianis Anil Mrs T. J lit 'a were eiiiiiy IA, 'Ilii• liosti•514 served I
mittees welt. riveted 111is W. W. _ . . 
delightful i %di enlimetitii
The nest meeting of Om clorle
mg offict.ts Will 0111111111.11 of corn „r itu,•knum
Mitt I Is: leglislatne. 7%Irs I au % (1.11t3' ANNIE V ARMSTRONG %sill lw held Monifity night (het IS.
kS;litkailit,titittbi. jtk:k:11:.1:41.11,;111%;;;Iroir1el.r`km1,81.1i(1.1' 4 1,1ii.1(147 61:‘; tilitiiii,N1‘1.%:1.71;%11 iNt i,.0,,,tig ort.h. .it the lionie Iii MI V Jack Rawls
k' l'arkk.i. poppk ,..11e. MI s Mattel , I the Fir a Itaptid 1Vomair'. My, ,-,1 1•:N IN 111AYFIE1.1)
Furlong. Ameiiranioo. Nils Jews •.i.atal I'llion tout Nloptlay night 1..l ittoil...,,,, who 4,11,,intod tilt, (1
Nichols. national defense; Mrs. H.I septi.niliver 211th,%%Atli nil, Logi I .,.! p ,,..• 6'1 If I.1 il , '11 III liii.4 \
hi Houston, progiam anti intim.; lleltelems ilt II" 11”11". II" "U S'V` (alit ahli 11,1Y n aight were' MI nd
Mrs. Jegr Jordan, i eliabilitiitiou , ;ill-vet Eighteen i egtilar ini.mbei is NI i . Bodes Iluildieston, MI and
11.• Malice l,utan, sick; Mrs. .F.airt „(.1 ,, In , ., i ll With ('cur V111111.11r01. Mrs C11,11 les I lid io%% .iv. 1.1.1114as
a 
1....thq. and Mrs II. II Houston, Nlis Vi•I•4 '.,!!!!1ts0". MIS • l';‘1"1"11 NI‘'Alr•I' I! M•"".' "'"1 t;t'iiui t.e'ht::,‘,,,,,::::(ki NMItis.s il: III. iii ., ,,,,:is. odd, , 16,146 x. NI / , (.,,inclitt• EdWart1,1, 1011/ lol l' \VIIII1 11 I 16611.6\\ 61\ , 1)1- k 1.1'1.11
1,, /I'll' ' 111111. MI!,04 l'I'gl4k I 111/1.11111,1 it VI 161'.1 hell NI, and ',111., .11
'lit chairman. 111i it J A Ilemp I , .•1 NI 1it 1111% :11111 .4411, :1:41114' • 11 1
IN4.1111'1.11.4i'itil News Bulletin was read 1). ',1..1
At interesting article from thy '0'1 " /Ile' /111.1 1110: .1110 PIC I. ' NI , I.: 11 11111 11ton aml Ilan
Mr, Houston .1 0 k, talled the ...11 1....,I ibt. Iwo DI ,. i, b.,. I 'du. 11 .,.. in Diu..
Mrs Hugh Itte.litiiii. iiio set, rI,h ' 11lith Mo.,1111 1111.1t,i11, Billie
A fit's! the program the hobte,- I toe! , .,r Iii' I., .1 1114 V: Ill.:. MO al :XII • l• ••1, I! . ',wt.!, !I S.1116 .11 ,111'N.
• 't 6'61 1,1 LitlIght 01 1 ..I , v4,1114.11( I. : 1I r 1 /4'1 ..,11,i1 • IA RV IIPIII i • It NI!
....... . ... I k.., deckle:I 1 ,‘ Hit.: encl.' to r11'.. 1 :.
TI 1 ,̀11 NV Arl'EltNt)ON CLUB
Mrs Jake Iluild'eston delight ' sit: ii'
hilly entei tamed Ii Midge club 1 '
Tut...ilay afternoon at 111.1. home: let in " it "
1 :11 1 01." %, ; .1 I kW011 E11111t1g%-tl.
The usual two tables of players
'a tie 1)(I'S.111 \% 1111'1 1 1/116'1111:14`d six r
Mr. Miller Burgessof Paducah home on Third-stJim :it Hotel Fulton Missspent last week-end in Fulton with „.
w enter the University ofLis parents. Mr. and It s SIXTEEN ei.ru Tut-asunyI, K". IiiS.i  AOBurgess, at their hom! 11'..,t anti 11.11,l) 11•:: 111C111 1 /4.1,Shr4.14.
Nliss Chrtstine ui I. ft last
week tot. Lexo4gt111 it !Ale she
gone to assume her duties os assis-
tant in tne at I depaitment 01 t:a.'
State University.
Mr. and Mrs. William Irvin Bell
of Paducah spent last week-end in
Fulton with the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bell. at their
home on Maple Avenue.
• Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Fritts of
Cape Girardeau. Mt, . visited 1&:t
x1/4, e!id th the latter's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Owens at
th.eir home near Union City.
.1 iii'mber
ti tic fac-
y . t. t
lit: .'kek .
en:: after d tkko ., 1st!
relatives ant fri! rid> I!:
Arkansas.
M.:. and Mrs M L. Mcnad, ii -
turned to their home here Sa!ur-







cluded s. ken I:anthers and one
‘,6 1 / 6 .r. M1', Robert A Ilinford. At
tia! e! f eral games of
,progrt•ssivr connia t high score a-
mong the club members was held
by Mrs. William Blackstone, who
was presented ,i loke'y prize Mr
.. • L;ft.
The I.• t : .1.! .. !I. I., la! it









1' held Ik Mrs.
C .1:111 :111. Chalk!, Bin-
fot,1 yid high sc.!rt• among the
B. !t h. were prescrdt d
the South. 1.1'!.:1c away they visited attlact.ke
the,r dauc,htt r. 11! itin Baird, A salad course was served by the
at Gur.ter-!...11;e. Ala. hostess,
Outstanding
in New Fa!' Frr 111:4:1
To con\ ;nee you (,1*
Quality Style and Economy
of ENID and SHARON
FROCKS. we will have a
special showing of out-
standing values on Friday
and Saturday.
• • •
FISK ' ̀" GAGE HATS
$1.98 '" $7.98
• • •
CLAUSSNER " ' KAYSER
HOSE 19c "" $1.00
GALBRAITui-j5,,,
LAKE S1 IthE I
1
0111' Nil- It V St. (lair






thy t ,i; I.
In 'lit a hit plate
1%1/6 611 (;66611:6 •.% ill etitt•r-
r.,:n tth Iii It it!:
MISS .1NDERSoN H)STESS
THURSDAY
Miss Mary Anderson enterfakted
her bridge club Thursday night at
r hi: t kbd, Street Thre.
.d 1 1 ,;( .11 '
14 ,•I! I !”'
!,




• I id l•
, • Ik4, •Itld ( 4-.1 161 at a
The ,,,.xt meeting of the club will
lw entertained by Mrs Reginald






•: .1 .• 1 ,.!,(1,414 lit
list Thurs-




• p (1 I re:1'.f. 7.Iaddox.
• : Fulton Kitty
.otrodured each play-
er and gave the record of each play-
er Tics %% ere giv,n each player,
oresented by K. P. Dalton, Jr .
Vlascot.
dll fans. H H. Bugg. Geo-
rge Fli, 'les. Bailey Iluddleston, K.
P. Dalton. L. Kasnow, Bert New- ,
house, and others made brief talks




Lady members of the Fulton Golf
Club were hostesses to Paducah
!,Ifers. playing nine holes in the
outing and nine in the afternoon.
.!inchelin was served at noon by !
Fast Fulton Circle of the First
'.Iethodist Church, in the dining
•dom at the country club.
1.11'1' score prize was awarded
is. E. J. Paxton, who tallied 55 for
ach nine holes. Mrs. Parke Taylor
...on a prize for making a score of
-ix on the greatest number of holes.
Miss Peggy Williams W:1: low scor-
-1 of the day with 51-52 Those pal
'iripating were:
Mrs. E. J. Paxton, Mrs. E. C. I
Mitchell. Mrs. James Nelson. Mr-
, C. L. Wadlington„ Mrs. Pakre
kir, Mrs. Fred Shelton. Mrs. E. C.
11),,v, .1 , 1,1 ,1,1t111.11.11.
Nli 1 W. it I,6)it
11. ,11,1 NI. 11..1'. II klidiu1/ 1 1.
1 Lod Itto.
d. 'k
NI, ...,,I NI. 1.11,111.
1 . !I 1% .11....,
•••••41.1.1. ....•••••••
•
o 11 .1)11.1 P 1 ite, NI) 1
... rod I. k Kathleen Wintel. Pl
11 nil 1 1.11, Mis Wenn
I, t'IhiIi,lIi huh' \'4hiitihi-hl, 11,6•1
IN LON.% It H BUgg, Emit. 'I'sylot
komond
11'.41,1 W144% I•1 ituud Sook Weit‘1,1
It l'li'hI 111titiN i'lltt'l.E
111155
Lotto. Moon Co•Ii. tif 111.•
1...1 no I 111...1.1.kk
lib NI. ,‘111111. 1,1*e l.66 11
toti .61 1661 166'ttit 6 ,11 :./1 141
1111 1 1,0 II, , 111 1,1,ot, 'lot.
11111111:0i , N4.11 IM•11
1:11161I14•% 1111111. 41111,1 1i,o ii 1,, 1Allt1/114, Mrs.
l' I. 11'lailliq mill 11m1...t.1
I 'I liii ill
Thu imm.1111K 111/'1 11.11 "'Olt 61
1.1 .1% 1'1 1,N 1111. 1'1%114. Ihn
'.t'.: ''ii, 11/11`1•11/1.11
66u 1'1 1,i Ow
iii Iiii• `.1'6 It 1-61 NI1SM M16(116611
‘6V1 6/1.1. 1 61111. 1 11' toll and :coil
11.1, 1....,..te. ..t .1 meet
011' HIT.° • . 1 ' " I!" .''1 11
t• lIlti' it
111. 111 6, 6 ,1,, At 11
1 ,










OT 'SP.ECIALS,' BUT NAILED 'DOWN TO
PAY NM' AND EFFECTIVE EVERY DAY,
UNTIL MAO CONDITIGNS (PINE
swum,
12-lb. 1:a(1 We
If 1\ .1 FLO!' le, plain, 21-lb bag
Li.) O1,Eo.11.1RGARI.VE, 2 lbs.
CORN MEAL FreshlyGraund
( 'RISCO ta. SPRY SHORTEA 1NG 3-11,. Can
....Won/TN/NG, /bunko ( bulk) 2 lbs.
NAVY BEANS
N.11E1'11.1 NO.1/' 6 Ilars la)
t.V1.1)(Ild SOAP 1IE.11)S Lar I.. PackabT
E':-"" riS hid" 511- ,!'5 (if .vm-rhern
Ein•sr Qillitity
I ham 6 11-a.:. cans
( (a:\ u medium can
KRAUT
\ / / I 1 la; I\,'
///../:N///, ( 1/.1
FULL l'ICK
(2 Med. Cans 150
1-1b, Can
I lb. Can
auAr !;atiorzo T.('Li: (11.1Ch
.1 NI 6.-1/: CORN 3 Mid iii!,? Cans
.1. & P. SLICED BREAD, Large I' 2-lb. laaf














N O'CLOCK COFFEE II. ()rids La r!,,, NI Si Her, lb. 19e-3-1b. bag





carton $1.17( Plu slax)
.1FITN !V Oi II FRESH MEAT MARKETS
ROASTS II()ICE BEEF, CHUCK LB. 20c
BOILING BEEF BRISKET LB. 15c
BEEF LIVER TENDER LB. 19c
VEAL CHOPS "ll ' " (" \ LB. 23c
VEAL ROAST' SHOULDER LB. 17c





















































FULTON COUNTY  NEWS
THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT Will. AMUSI. BO I ( )1 1) and YOUNG
THE FEAUFIERIIEADS
- -vk to! I , t1.111. I ' I. Ai-4- MAL, IP--
MAW ".‘ Wi . vIr Itit IA IS "i0i.1
tlOv•IkcJiAti- • . / 1( WA i 1 Aklu '.1 t Nie4
/I Ott) At Ii Atilt Pill At'
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By C. M. PAYNE
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE
, •; 141A1 -\










WHAT WILL .5r-iE DO
To A GALLON SHOWROOM
The Curse of Progress
Itit RE --WE TO014.iT 
-- asp Ti4aT )
v
WI*JsIC imA5 ONLY
FOLIC/ MO HALF eiONTIL5
OLD - LAAJOS•11(ES,
1-1OW 11E cARRIU 01.1. HRS.

























By J. MILLAR WATT
.51-4owfRocti
C Sell Syndic at. -- WN1.1 Service
Subtle Compliment
Why did you put the sign over
your desk, This is my busy day*"
"It makes a good impresslon."
answered Senator Sorghum, A hen
an influential constituent calls."
"But it might give offense "
"Not at all. It adds to a visitor's
sense of importance when I gi‘e
him a cigar and tell him I want to
have a long chat with him."
Major Repairs
Man-I understand you had a
slight operation?
Friend-That's what I thought I
had, but I got the bill for it yes-
terday, and I'm inclined to think
now that while I was under the
ether the surgeon gave me every-
thing he had in stock.
Skill Reenrcnized
"How is Josh getting along with
the violin?"
"Bettern I erected." replied
rat' Met Cornto.:sel "Time ;11H
again it sounds 1.ke it was coin b,
pieces, but Josh always has tee luck
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By Lemuel F. Parton
IIIPIMPTVVVIrrIVV,WIMIRT
1,;Vi yuttk Possibly better
• 11 than "111/1)ie OM( buggy" days
would be "squarie rigger" days as




SintoswailEnn agienipes amusingly •spert
prese stories arid
beautiful pictures
rif the Newport getaway of the Con-
rad arid the Seven Neils -thy only
rouiworthy square-riggers left in
America --en their recent race to
Iterniudu Both boats have Diesel
engines, for emergencies, but they
stow all that, arid it Is perhaps a
lilt Wiliest% to bring it up now. Thai
is • machine age holiday.
With all Its shortcomings, the
power age does enable some people
to make enough money to get away
from it once in a while. Young G.
Huntington Hartford, owner of the
Conrad, is the inheritor of a $2013.-
000,000 chain-store fortune. That's
a good beginning for anyone who
wants to voyage back into past ep-
ochs-whether his taste is for old
houses, old print., old ships, or even
• horse and buggy. Simplicity
conies high Mr. Hartford spent
$75,000 getting the Conrad in racing
trim.
One doesn't think of • demon
squash player as a sailing men, but
Mr. Hartford was a squash racquets
wizard in his undergraduate days at
Harvard, in the class of 1933 He
is the only son of Mrs. Henrietta G.
Hartford, of Newport and Charles-
ton, getting about • lot, having a
wonderful time and probably not
"wishing you Were here."
lie takes a hand in all sorts of




Dream About than in anything
he has done orYardarm Days will do. lic starts
many un old gaffer dreaming he is
nut on the yardarm in a gale, and
that-according to the Prophet Joel
-is as It should be, providing the
young men keep up with their vi-
sionsrlM Hartford bought the Conrad
from Capt. Alan Villiers, Australian
book sailor who sailed her all over
the world in his literary argosy. She
had settled down in the valhalla of
old ships at Brooklyn when Mr.
Hartford brought her to life again.
The ship was built more than SO
years ago by the Danish govern-
ment, which later used her as a
training ship. lier proper name is
the Georg Stage. She's a proud.
staunch old ship, with two full suits
of sails, decks of teak and two brass
annon on the poop deck. She is
100 feet 8 inches on the waterline.
• • •
BARON KONSTANTIN VON NEU-RATH. German foreign minis-
ter, asserts the right rind intention




the peak of a
drive by the reichBack Hitler to solidify and in-
doctrinate its minorities in all
European countries and to unite
Germans everywhere behind the aa-
ticnal socialist regime.
n this activity, Herr von Neurath
seems to have displaced the frenetic
Rosenberg, of whom not much has
been heard lately. The foreign min-
ister is of the ancient Junker clan,
-lose in with the monarchists and
the army, of aristocratic feudal
background, and his new ascendan-
cy is interpreted by some observ-
ers as an indication of the increas-
ing dominance of his allied groups,
as against the newcomers who head
the Nazi party.
Ile stems from pre-war Germany,
• hefty, ruddy, stag-hunting aristo-
crat, of an ancient Wuerttemberg
dynasty, with slicked gray hair and
close-cropped gray mustache. He
was a student of law, entering the
consular service in 1900. Serving in
many foreign capitals, he was am-
bassador to Rome from 1922 to 1930,
and formed a warm friendship with
Mussolini, whom he characterized
as the ideal ruler. Pe dislikes pub-
lic appearances and rarely makes
a speech or grants an interview.
• • •
IT HEN the President Hoover
V V was hit by an airplane bomb,
Admiral Harry E. Yarnell assumed
emergency command of allAmeri-
can shipping
Rules Are Orr Far Eastern wo•
When Japs ters. Since this 
isn't a real war,Fight China just what he car
do about such random shooting isn't
quite clear-there are no rules to
govern the present situation-but, at
any rate, he's riding herd on out
ships and doing the best he can.
In the Boxer uprising, at the turn
of the century, he was an ensign
on the U. S. S. Yorktown. As Amer-
ica pursued her "manifest destiny,"
he hasn't missed any of the major
excitements since then. Previously
he had been in the Spanish-Ameri-
can war and the Philippine instal'.
rection. lie helped occupy Vera
Cruz and he was an aide on the
staff of Admiral Hugh Rodman
when our ships were serving with
the British grand fleet in the World
war. Ile rose in the navy through
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
I OR
Electrical Appliances and Contracting see
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
'We can take rare or your electrical triitilde%'
10ot-fru-al ‘stphanceN, itep•ir Sve‘tre and I total, a. tingSittodaci t  1:naranived 15e hare had It ttara
tranctience in flirt-trir maontrn•nce anti
arr‘icr nork. t all 771
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
E. R. McIlltIDE, Prop.
fOURID STICFET Is
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On Wrst State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
Where you yet that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 75c, Washing 75c,Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No moneydown and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST SrAILtiNt HAS Ellte,if 11
PRINTING & SUPPLIES
Let us do your Printing, No matter how difficult the
Jo') . we can handle it ECONOMR7ALLY.
ALL KINDS RULED FORMS
SALES BOOKS, CHECK BOOKS, Etc.
FULTON NEWS
PHONE -170
E01 ItTlf ST FULTON, KY.
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake st , ulton,
I/AY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
—AT--
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE, PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER EARN( FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
NEED MONEY?
If you are in need of money, we are making short-
time loans. We invite you to consult with us, as we
can help you solve your financial problems.
I
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
FURNITURE IS OUR BUSINESS
When you want Furniture it will pay you to see
we can furnish one room or the entire home.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
REPAIRING-UPHOLSTERING
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.




Newm lierieor of Current Frentm
FLEET STALKS 'PIRATES'
Britain, I fence Will Patrol Mediterranean for 'Subs
. . . „taps Advance as Chinese Start Tactical Retreat
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
Cal..
Showdown on 'Sub' Piracy
REAT 111(11 Al and France
'1/4111 were massing the greatest de-
stroyer fleet ever operated in the




submarines, as a re-
sult of the agree-
ment signed by tune
powers at NN on,
near Grnevn. The
',wee% signatory to
Ilie pact also in-
cluded Greece. Jugo-
Slavia, Turkey, Ru-
iii an i a, Bulgaria,
Egypt and Russia.
Italy arid Germany 11;1(1 refused to
attend the conference when Russia
publicly accused Italy of operating
the "pirate" submarines which sank
two Russian ships, and threatened
reprisals if Italy did not pay indem-
nity.
The principal proviiions of the
agreement, which Germany and
Italy were invited to join, were:
I. Mediterranean shipping will he
restricted to the regular ship lanes..
which will be patrolled by French
and British warships, in both the
eastern and western sty otehee. If
Italy agreed, she was to be al-
lowed to patrol the Tyrrhenian sea
2. Patrolling navies will attack
and attempt to destroy any sub-
marine which attacks merchant
ships other than Spanish, without
first giving passengers and crew op-
portunity to leave in lifeboats, as
outlined in the 1936 London naval
treaty.
3. Signatories expressly declare
that they do not concede belligerent
rights to either party in Spain.
4. Patrol ships arriving on the
scene of an attack too lata to pre-
vent it will be authorized to attack
any submarine in the vicinity, pro-
vided they are satisfied it is the
guilty one.
5. These measures will be execut-
ed by the British and French fleets
anywhere in the Mediterranean with
the exception of the Adriatic. East-
ern powers will protect neutral
shipping in their territorial waters.
6. Signatories agree not to let any
of their own submarines put to sea
in the Mediterranean unless accom-
pitmed by a surface vessel, except
in certain "exercise" zuaes.
7. Signatories will not permit for-
eign sahmarines in their waters un-
less in urgent distress or on the
surface and accompanied.
It was plain that delegates knew
that explosions might occur in half
a dozen European capitals if tneir
pact dud not get into operation be-
fore there were any further attacks
on shipping. They were embar-
rassed in conference by the Russian
foreign commissar. Maxim latvmoff,
who instated on naming Italy as the
"pirate." Russia at first refused
to sign, on the grounds that the sec-
ond provision was no protection at
all, merely requiring submarine
commanders to be "gentlemanly"
before sinking ships, and that it im-
plied recognition of both Spanish
parties as belligerents. Britain's
Anthony Eden was reported to have
convinced the signatory powers that
it would be impossible for a sub-




I APAN'S long-awaited -big push"
'' in China was believed definitely
' on" as the Japanese assumed vir-
tual control of North Hopei, and
made important thrusts into the Chi-
nese lines at Shanghai, after the
most terrible fighting of a month of
undeclared warfare.
At about the same time, the Chi-
nese. heeding at last the advice of
German officers generally conced-ed the "brains" of the central army,began • strategic retreat to the
"third area of defense" mapped out
by these same ()freers after the
Shanghai conflict of 1932, which was
conducted under identical condi-
tions.
Included in the Japanese drive to
break the 20-mile Chinese line from
the Woosung forts to Taub° were
more bombings and shellings of the
heavily populated Chinese districts
of Nantao. Chapei and Lunghwa,
with women and children account-
ing for most of the enormous casu-
alty list.
The Japanese conquest of North
Hopei appeared to have been
clinched with smashing victories at
Machang and Tsinglisien Tsingh-
sten is 40 miles south of Tientsin
••=•1•••
HANDS AUltii,ss EUROPE
Jointly refusing to attend theanti-"piracy- conference, Hitler(left) and Mussolini once more
show the complete accord of the
Iwo Fascist governments.
and only 16 miles from Tsangchow,
where the principal Chinese de-
fenses of the area are located. From
Tsangchow to Prior ingfti there extsts
a strong, unbroken Chinese line
which includes the finest Chinese
war equipment and the country's
heaviest artillery.
Apparently the Chinese plan of re-
treat %It as to withdraw defending
troops from the range of Japanese
naval guns in the Whangpoo and
Yangtse rivers. The Chinese were
reluctant to leave positions which
they claimed had been held against
the Japanese invasion, but the Ger-
man advisers finally won them user
to the theory that these positions
had been held at • cost far out of
proportion to their importance.
Japan has depended largely upon
the naval guns for most of her ar-tillery stir:Haig and, attlicking far-
ther back from the river, will lose
that advantage. The presence of
Japanese warships was an impor-
tant factor in the heavy Chinese
casualty list, which totaled 20,000
killed and 30.000 wounded. The in-
vaders lost 10,000 men killed and
an taiestimated number wounded.
The first strategic stage of the
Chinese fighting in Shanghai--as
planned by the German officers—
was to slow down and harass the
landing of Japanese reinforcements,
the second, to divide the Japanese
lines, and the third, to deprive the
Japanese of the use of their naval
guns.
[(calving what is gong on. the
Japanese command has ordered
rapid advance no matter what the
cost, in an effort to change an or-
derly retreat into a complete rout.
As a result, the Japanese for the
time being are the heavy losers in
men, rather than the Chinese. The
latter have been covering their ma-
neuver well, leaving land mines in
their wake which have blown whole
Japanese units to bits, and continu-
ing to throw. a curtain of artiflery
fire in front of the invaders. The
city of Shanghai is a mass of fires
and ruin such as no one has ever
seen there before.
--*--
'Keep Us Out of War'
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, anx-
ious over conditions in Europe
and the Far East, cut his vacation
short and returned to Washington to
discuss developments with his cabi-
net. After discussing the situation
with Norman II. Davis, his European
ambassador-at-large, and Bernard
M. Baruch. and getting reports from
the State department, he was said to
be convinced that there was a real
possibility of implication of the Unit-
ed States in a foreign war. Baruch
called Europe a tinder box, ready to
explode at any time.
In an address before an outdoor
meeting of Dutchess county (N. Y.)
citizens President Roosevelt had
said. -World conditions are prettyser.ous. I am glad to say . . . that
we are going to do everything we
can in the United States--not only
the people of the United States but
the government of the United States
—to keep us out of war." He added
that "it will take a lot of planning
to keep us out of seLr.
16,098,000-Bale Cotton Crop
T." .;,;„ cuttoriin the nation's history was fore-
case by the Department of Agricul-
ture, wh•ch estimated a 1937 crop of
16,098,000 bales. The cotton crop
September 1 was 75 per cent of nor-
. mid, indicating an overage yieldper act e of 226.5 pounds.
Patronize Our Advertisers
WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
Wyenhurg Shoe, II iii It tio Durable Service
THEY WEAR EAS1 MEI' LAST LONGER
Rawl of Attention Given Shoe Repairing
With Guaranteed Setvire At All Times
J. T. POWELL
-TIIE SIMI.: MAN"
206 Main Sheet Fulton. Ky.
AS CLOSE AS
YOUR PHONE
soil Disease! Send your Laundry :Ind





What C4 )ti Id be better for a cold morning breakfast
Mack's Donuts and Pies are Tempting and Delicious
TRY TIIEM AT YOUR FAVORITE CAFE OK
ORDER SOME FROM YOUR GROCER
MACK'S DONUT SHOP
Sandwiches, Short Orders, Cold Drinks. Beer
E. STATE LINE ST, FULTON, KY.
40111MainamMINImmiai
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
1ty • Certified Itadiotrician. Authortita member of IC St Sirate of 2 radio %chock. Ite:u.onside
workmanship 1.narantred
We Use Modern Testing Equipment—Give Us a
BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.








Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly served
Open Day. and Night — Phone 1 ;2




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
For All Lines of Beauty Work, Come to
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
41: Lake St Phone 810
We Specialize In
Permanent Waving, Shampooing, Finger
Waves, Hair Tinting, Marcel Waves,
Facials and Manicures
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. W. A. Fleming, Prop.
Kentucky Licensed Operator
INSURANCE
Will protect your home and property 24 hours of eserv
day—the only safe way to be safe
INSURE WITH US - PHONE NO. 5
ATKINS iNSURANCE AGENCY
sortis r • v•JsiiIaltutifellet*Osolles \v‘susssAtsktissisfs.ss......
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Vying for Your Favor
1304
0NE, two, three smart frockson 'he line ready to go—shop- I
ping, kitc•henwards, to the office
downtown. And as every woman
knows, a well stocked wardrobe
needs all three.
From Now On.
Says the jaunty model to the
left. "I can tell I'm gonna feel
well dressed in this little peplum
frock: ready for sports, a matinee
tir dinner in town, and the confi-
dent high spirits my new lines
give make me sure that I will be
wanted at all three.
"I made my version of sheer
wool with a subdued herringbone
weave. It will be my number
one attire for a long spell ahead."
One Who Knows.
Miss Keep-the-Home-Beautiful,
in the center, expresses herself:
"Even when I do housework I
like to look and feel fit.
"When I dash out to the store or
go across lots to the neighbor's to
borrow an egg, I don't bother to
change my dress because I have
the feeling I'm doing all right as
I am. I wouldn't think of a new
season coming on without running
Smiies 
Romance
Ile—Ellen, what do you feel
when I glide with you over the floor
an a long, dreamy waltz?
She—Your feet.
Said the toe to the sock:
"Let me through, let me
through''
Said the sock to the toe:
"1'U be darned if I do."
Same 'Ming
Mrs. Snicher—Getting this $50
from my husband was like taking
candy from a baby.
Mrs. Snoach—Yes, he certainly
did put up a terrific holler.
Plentiful
Ogdonelle—Have you ever met
the only man you could ever be
happy with'
Sally—Oh, yes, lots of them.
up a generous supply of crisp
fresh dresses for myself. The)
seem to set one right, you know,
d give you the spirit to pitch
into any day's work like a cham-
pion
The Last Word,
Miss Third Party goes in for
that new kind of glamour in the
simple model at the right. Says
she: "I feel that Fall is really the
season to step out and hob-nob
with Fashion and the Joneses.
This frock, which is my weakness
in plum-colored wool, was as easy
to make it ist •
"Later I'm going to have •
velvet vei. ion with short sleeves—
these slim lines and elegant shout- ,
ders were just made for this '
queen of all fabrics—and evi-
dently I go for things royal.
The Patterns,
Pattern 1348 is designed in sizes
12 to 20 (30 to 33 bust). Size 14 re-
quires VI yards of 39-inch materi-
al. plus 1/2 yards for contrast.
Pattern 1304 is designed for
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires
31/2 yards of 35-inch material, plus
1,2 yard contrasting.
Pattern 1374 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 2% yards of 54-inch
material. With short sleeves. size
16 requires 4 yards of 39-inch ma-
terial, plus it yard for collar in
contrast. To trim the collar re-
quires 41/2 yards of braid.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.
C Bell Syndicate. —Why Service,
A New Day
Each day is a new life and an
abridgement of the whole. I will
so live as if I counted every day
my first and my last; as if I be-
gan to live but then, and should •




BUSINESS FOR SALE 
TO RUT OR 551.1.
A BUSINESS OF ANY KIND AN'fbdifinta
Ilempale
NATION WILE SUSI Ale4/4 BRAJIL Nap iSh sirI haus
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GETS THE JOB DONE--ALWAYS!
DIXIE Mtl-MING MASH
ASK YOUR NEiGHBORS
Sae Yetur Dist* Deal.", Today-DIXIE MILLS. last St L0018,111.
CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
IN HOTEL
STOPS
A camplmely altuppecl howl •Plim•
dm traveler foul. refuwmenor end
luxuries that acid much r• !us ••••
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Victor tit Iletrendeen. • vivacious little
girl. had been too young to feel the shock
that came when het lather. Keith Herren
dean. lost hiS tortoni A gentle unonstruslve
soul. he ie now employed its Sc, obscure
chemist in Son Francisco. at • towel
salary Ills mac M•gda cannot adjust her
self to the change She Is • beautiful wolf
an. fond rif pleasure and • magnet MI
mini attention Magda and Victoria have
been down at a pummel resort and Keith
joins them for the weekend
CHAPTLIt I—Continued
—2—
"Do you play good bridge, Moth-
er?" Victoria asked, to lighten a
certain heaviness in the silence that
land fallen in the room. She was
washing herself now, busily and ef-
fectively, the muddy soap squeez-
ing in great firm sink through her
angers, her wet straight tawny hair
dripping on her shoulders She took
a comb and dragged the dump loc-k
bat severely.
"I aw take your finger,' and soften
that around your forehead, Vic —
Yes," Mrs. Herrendeen said, jerk-
ing another pillow under her head
"I do play good bratge."
"Does Dad" asked Vic.
"Ile doesn't like it. Nor dancing
Nor night clubs Nor big cars and
yachts and distinguished persons
Nor anything I like." Magda might
have answered from the sense of
checkmate. of complete bafflement
in her heart. But she said only the
first phrase aloud. For the rest she
lay there thinking, watching her
husband's face.
"Victoria and I'll take care oh
each other." Keith said, in a hard
voice.
"I could telephone and say I'll be
up after dinner.- Magda offered.
"What good would that do"
"Well, that's just it: no good
They aren't dining until nearly
eight. 'Eightish; Sibyl said. You'll
be all through here by seven."
"We'll take care of each other,"
Keith said again.
"There goes the dinner bell." Vic-
toria said, leaping from rock to rock
beside him. "Goody! Are you hun-
gry? I'm starving."
"Mrs. Herrendeen coming to din-
ner?" Emma said, giving them
their napkins and setting two
glasses of cut fruit before them.
"No, she can't come tonight."
Upon their return to their room
immediately eter dinner, Vic and
her father foutti Victoria's mother
all ready to go. Her manner was
the prettily careless one that dis-
guises in a beautiful woman • sud-
den touch of self-consciousness.
"I wonder you'll speak to me for
being such • runaway!" she said
to them with her appealing smile
She was always gentle; Victoria
had never seen her mother harsh
or angry.
"You look lovely, Magda." her
husband said. tie said it without
enthusiasm, almost wearily, as he
sat down. The lovely vision stooped
to kiss his forehead. She caught up
the familiar wrap. Victoria had
seen her catch it up • hundred
times; it was her only one, except
for the two shawls. And Mother
said shawls were not really smart
any more.
And now she was giving to Dad
and Victoria her familiar good-by
laugh and nod, an excited, triumph-
ant laugh and nod, as if she said.
"Now that I'm all ready I'm not
scared; anyone who looks as I do
must have a good time!" and she
was running away.
There was a young man in a light
overcoat outside the French win-
dows; there always was. And there
was a rakish low car waiting in the
drive; that was always there. too
Mother met the one and ran down
to the other, and there was the
roar of a deep engine, and she was
gone.
Dad and Victoria went out to the
front steps and sat there in the
soft summer night.
There was • little boat waiting at
the pier Nat below the lodge; a
white little boat gushing blot of
white dancing light onto the dark
water.
"They're going out to that yacht
,Itit there for dinner." Victoria told
her father.
"Oh. yes." be said, looking in
the direction of the lodge.
"Dad, why don't you like going to
the lodge"
"Well, for one thing I can't af-
ford it, Vic."
"Can Mother?"
"Ah. but they ask her. They
don't let it cost her anything."
"They give her dresses, too," Vic-
toria said, thinking.
"Who does?"
"Mrs. Lester did—that dark blue
dress."
"I thought she bought that at a
sale"
"No; Mrs. Leater's maid. Lott,,
orought it over In a box. And an-
other blue areris, too."
They walked along In silence for
a while Prenently Victoria said!
"We've had • happy day, haven't
we,,,
"l'in glad you have," her father
arid, stopping to bend down and
Ides her.
Victoria had to sleep on the porch
cot that night, as she always did
when Dad was there.
In the night she wnkened, and
heard their voices—her father's
and her mother', Iler mother's
was almost inaudible, and had a
"please hush" note in it with which
Victoria was entirely familiar. Her
father's was not very loud, but
clear:
"I'm not saying It's easy for you,
Magda. I pay it's simply your luck.
We had it—lots of it And God
knows I didn't hold out on you then.
Now we haven't got it any more,
and that's your bad luck.
Silence And then Mother's voice,
very low and gentle;
"Keith I know how hard it is for
you, dear And if you feel that way
I simply won't go But it does seem
a wonderful chance. We happen—
we four, the Ilarwoods and Grace
Cuthbertsen and I—to play a mar-
velous foursome of bridge, and Col-
lins—that's the brother--ctits in now
and then, so it makes it perfect.
They're only to be gone five weeks.
I could get Victoria's things
straightened out, and ask Betty to
get your dinners . . ."
There was another pause. Pres-
ently the man said:
"You have no further affection—
no interest in either one of us, I
know that."
"Oh, please!" the woman's voice
protested mildly. "I suppose this
will go on into the forties and the
fifties, boarding houses and Pine
street apartments!"
"It won't be forever," Keith Her-
rendeen said.
"It'll be until I'm too old to
care!" Victoria heard her mother
say. Then there was a long silence,
while the little girl lay listening on
'And Would Dad Like Sou to Do
That, Mother?"
the porch with her heart hammer-
ing like a wild bird's and her ears
strained, and her whole little body
tensed with fear.
"Go, then," said her father out
of the pause. They hadn't gone to
sleep then; the quarrel was still on.
"Oh, no; I won't go now," her
mother said geatly and sweetly, is
a normal voice.
"Weil, now I tell you to go, that
doesn't suit you!"
"It would be impossible for me to
go now," Mrs. Herrendeen mur-
mured firmly, as if the whole mat-
ter were settled.
Now, why do you V. ant to act
like that about it, Magda" the
man demanded. with a faint hint of
uneasiness, of change. in his tone.
Silence. Silence. Victoria heard
her father's snore, light at first,
swiftly deepening. Her heart began
to beat more quietly. A night bird
cried in the garden; the sea rushed
and retreated on the rocks.
A whimpering sob broke through
;he other sounds; Victoria froze.
Her mother was crying; bitterly,
brokenly crying, and keeping the
noise of it soft, so that no one should
hear.
Victoria suffered as if from physi-
cal pain. The crying went on for a
long time; a clock struck one for
yorne half-hour; struck four. It was
four o'clock!
The world was gray in shadowless
light when Victoria slipped noise-
lessly from bed and stepped to the
open window. She looked in. Her
father was asleep, no doubt of that,
for he was still healthily snoring.
It was at the lightly covered form
of her mother that she looked stead-
ily: was she sleeping'
No, the beautiful dark eyes were
wide open, fixed on Victoria in the
window. Mrs. Herrendeen beck-
oned, and Victoria flew to her arms.
and they kisaed each other, the child
hugged down against the tumbled
co%•era and the little lacy pillows.
"You muggins, what waked you
up" the woman demanded in •
breath that was less than • whisper.
"Mother, are you all right"
"Perfectly all right, sweetheart."
"But. Mothei, were you crying"
"I got too tired, and that's why I
cried. and I'm a very silly mother."
Victoria laughed the shadow of
her own rich affectionate little
laugh, and there were more kisses.
Then she went back to her cold
tumbled porch ned, ora rrogeled
derea Weide it, and was asleep be-
fore the morning's first chill blan-
ket of tog begtin to creep in semen
the level dim floor of the ocean.
When they were at home in the
city, Magda Iferrendren never got
up for brookfaut. She always said
that she loved getting up in the
morning when there was anything
to do. But in the five-room apart-
ment on Pine street there was not
much to do.
Keith got himself a cup of coffee
arid bulled two-minute oats for Vic-
toria, or scrambled eggs for them
both. The rest was just bread and
butter, and milk poured from the
bottle.
Magda sometimes got up and gm'
herself some orange juice, or eve-
a cup of tea. She would come ba, t.
with the mail, the newspaaer cal
ried with a smoking cup or tla•
glass. Settling down again, alit.
would yawn wearily; what horrible
things were in the house for dinner,
and what should be ordered?
At eleven the telephone would
ring, and then there would be •
change. A change in her, and a
change In the general atmosphere
"My dear, I don't think I can to-
day," she would say. "But it sounds
too divine! How late would we be?
. . . I see. Let me think . . .
What are you wearing, Ethyl? . . .
Yes, I have; I could wear the blue
that Eleanor brought me from Paris
. . . Yes, I know. But let me think
about it and call you again!"
Victoria knew how this went; she
had heard it many times, for after
all she had not been long in school,
and there were always long Satur-
day mornings at home. Her mother
would hang up the telephone only
to seize it once more. She would
be all vitality, all energy now. Iler
beautiful eyes would be dancing, her
manner absent-minded but sweet
and happy again.
"Vic, could you go down to Flor-
ence's—or watt over at school until
six? Daddy'a be here early, you
know; I'll leave a message for him
to call for you . ."
And while she talked, Magda
would be packing things in her
handsome suitcase, laughing, glanc-
ing at the clock, snatching the to
phone again. Perhaps she would
talk to a man this time.
"Rudy, this is Magda. Ethyl and
all of them are going to Jane's to-
night; are you? . . . Oh, wonder-
ful! When are you going down? For
the polo? . . . Oh, fine! Could you
take me along? . . . Well, you're a
darling . . . I know, but anyway
you're a darling . . . In about an
hour? In about an hour."
But after her eleventh birthday,
after that visit to the beach house,
there was a change between her
parents, and Victoria saw it, or
perhaps felt it rather than saw it.
Her mother was gentler, sweeter,
more affectionate than ever when
she was with them, but she was
with them much less.
On the other hand Victoria's fa-
ther grew silent, and gray, and dis-
agreeable, as the months went by
and were years. He rarely spoke
itt all at home, and in the evenings
he almost always went out.
CHAPTER II
"Is Dad worried about business
these days, Mother" Victoria, four-
teen years old, asked one day.
"I don't think so especiiilly, dar-
ling. I think he was a little cross
because they wanted me to be in
the theatricals."
"And shall you be"
"I don't know. I'm trying to
think it out. I hate," Mrs. Herren-
deen said, smiling through the sud-
den tears that filled her beautiful
eyes— "I hate to trouble Daddy.
But he does seem to me unreason-
able. Men have their pleasures.
and women have theirs. It isn't
my fault that the nicest—actually
the nicest--persons in this part of
the world have been so extraordi-
narily generous to me."
"But why don't they invite him?"
"But they do, my dear! Of course
they do! Daddy could go every-
where that I go, if he would. But
he doesn't enjoy it."
Victoria pondered this awhile in
silence.
"When I'm asked to a smart din-
ner, or the opera, or to stay down
in Hillsborough for some special par-
ty, am Ito hang my head and
'Oh, thank you, but Mr. Herrendeen
likes me to be at home nights"
"I don't think he'd mind if it
was only now and then," she sug-
gested uncertainly.
"Ah, but that's the trouble, Vie.
You can't play fast and loose. In
three months they'd all have for-
gotten me. Their lives go too fast.
They go abroad, or to New York or
Hawaii; there are a`ways mar-
riages—people coming nd going—
changes—"
"Divorces," Victoria supplied
simply, as her mother paused.
Magda laughed, with a little touch
of color in her face.
"Well, yes. divorces. Everything
Is whirling all the while—visitors
from the East, the polo teams, the
golf people. You can't let go. To
get out of it for two months -to de-
cline five invitations In • row, Vic--
would mean you were out forever."
Again Victoria looked at her
thoughtfully, puttledly.
"And would Pad like you to de
that, Mother."
CIO RE COW/VI ED,
Earliest Mustard
English mustnni was first made
at Durham about 1730, and the rec-
ipe was kept • secret for many
years by an old woman named
Clements. of Durham. She ground
the seeds like wheat and made •
little fertu: I by Ague from WWII
to town on a pack I1611111
Add a Bluebird
To Your Linens
Out across the tulips fly our
feathered friends the Bluebirds,
so realistic when embroidered in
dainty 10 to the inch cross stitch.
See how prettily these bird motifs
may be adapted either to border





scarfs or kitchen curtainr. Tulips
are in single stitch. Use gay floss.
Pattern 1475 contains a transfer
pattern of two motifs 61/2 by 81/2
inches; two motifs 5 by 91/2 inches
and four motifs 6 by 61/4 inches;
and four motifs 31/2 by 51/2 inches;
color suggestions; illustrations of
all stitches used; material re-
quirements.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave.. New York.
Please write plainly your name,
address and pattern number.




ri Cups m,lk 1.4 tsp. slat
Grated orange rind cup sugar
3 whole eggs tsp vanilla
legg yolk
Scald milk with orange rind.
Beat eggs and egg yolk slightly.
mix with salt, sugar and vanilla.
Add hot milk gradually, return to
double boiler, cook until custard
coats spoon and foam disappears
from surface. Strain and chill.
Serve with meringue and garnish
with jelly. This will make a de-
licious dessert.
Uncooked Meringue.
egg white Few drops vanilla
Few grains salt i orunge extract
3 tbs surer
Beat salted and flavored egg
white to stiff foam. Add sugar, a
tablespoonful at a tally, heating
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' Every room with eiectnc
fanand circulating ice win
Our beauttful Coffee Shop
seating 300 serves ciekicus
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Preparing Paraley. — I arsley
lth.thilud ket. 'Xi its
flavor better and is easier to chop
• • •
Removing Tobacco Stains.—To-
baceo attains may tie removed
from Wastia ble materials by
moistening with lemon juice and
bleaching in the sun.
• • •
When Preserving.—Don't pack
jars too tightly when orving
fruits and vegetables. Leave a
space of at least half an Mali at
the top for liquid.
• • •
Washing New Blankets.—New
blankets should be soaked for half
an hour in water to which has
been added one pound of bicarbon-
ate of soda. Put them thrototh a
wringer. All the dressing will then
be removed and they may be
washed in the usual way.
• • •
(leaning Brass.--Never use vin-
egar to clean brass. Though it
cleans at first, it soon cause's
tarnish. The proper materials for




clean carpets first to remove the
loose dirt and fluff and then
sponge or shampoo with a cloth
wrung out of warm soapsuds, or
use a good carpet soap. Repeat
with another cloth wrung out of
clear water, and finish with a dry





Fast Relief for Malaria With
This Proven Treatment!
Don't go through the usual suffer-
ing. Stop Malaria chills and fever
La quick time.
Take good old Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic! This ls no newfangled
or untried preparation. It's a fa-
mous medicine you can depeno on
Gruve's Tasteless Chill Tonic eon-
tains tasteless quinidine and troll.
It quickly stops the chills and fever
It also tends to build you up. That's
the double effect you want.
The very next time you feel an
attack of chills and fever coming
on, go r:ght to your drug store and
get a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Start taking the medi-
eMe immediately and you will soon
get the relief you want.
All drug stores sell Grove's Taste
less Chill Tunic. 50e and $1. The
latter size is the more economical.
Pride and Vanity
Pride makes us esteem our-
selves: vanity makes us desire es-
teem of others.—Blair.
Many, Many Women
Say Cardui Helped Them
Sty taking eardid. thounii,la of
Pottien h.i‘e found they can lit old
"'own of the monthly stitTering they
used to endure. Oratupint; spens.
nieg;:ing 1-a ins and jangled nerves
can he relieved—either by Carden
or by a plijsiclan's treatment.
resides easing certain pains, Car.
dui Mils In building up the whole
system by helping svornen to get
more strength from their food.
Caplet, with directionq for home
use by women. may he tomato at the




PLENTY OF DATES NOW... DENTON'S
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
&mai nCe hasn't a clanc• when big ugly
pot es spoil skin-texture Men love the soft
ono( therm of a fresh young complexion.
Denten'. Facial Magnesia does miracles
for unsightly skin Ugly pore, disappear,
akin become. firm and smooth.
Watch your complezioa take ea new Istmisty
Seen the flte1 i••• tio•taistita With Penton • Facial
14•••••••‘• ntelt• a r•••0044/0• <14.11140•nr • With
the Destu Magic U rr.-•‘• can acts.: • limy
the temtion 01700r skin ber.....n• em.....Alwet .14.
day laporlentioss •f• yr • •h•A clean WrIi./.011
9tedeelly ctieeppee• 11•10%••on know it Dent,,n •
bse t•rougtil Von iliehreir •••• elite lor•...lese.
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
—Seas.. Y040 Money
To. can try 1../iyntoni• Fatal Meg114.41. the
moil litter,' effete. have...et et•de--9.-,..11..•
few weeks nal, We will send you a hill
bottle retail price $I plate topulet et•twi ho•
of lemons hltIntema Waters kn....• tht,oglinut
the ec-antr• its the •••••••nal Nib ni Ma..pnwatta
lablete plea lbw Denton Magic htirre.r .0,0•••
you what ••,-11 •neelabei twee' . • '
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Sometimes a soft answer ean be
Si) utterly soft as to loose one's
wrath instead of turning it away.
People tin not loosen up on the
purse-atrings until you reach their
heart -strings.
Yea, mita ante can be mere lazi•
ill.' 5$
Two hours to pursue one's ab-
sorbing hobby makes any man's
day happy
Flattery vs. Spite Talk
All flattery is delivered with the
idea of pleasing, which makes it
superior to the kind of convers,
spread in the spirit of spite.
A man goes back for a second
thrill after experiencing the first
one and tinda that the kick is
diminished
No man I% criticized In trying to
he decent if he will be quiet about
It and not shout,
hlany may feel that their days
•ire full of chores and bores.
For You Make an Enemy
111 all art:lane:it with a fellow-
being when you in. you lose.
So soon as it is learned that you
gossip, everybody is afraid of you.
"Youth is a blunder." said Dis-
raeli. But there's where men get
their wisdom.
Peace of mind and approximate
happiness might perhaps be any
man's who will live a well-nigh
hermit life; but the poor chap
hasn't the fortitude ta do it.
' How c- any have discretion
enough not to datagree with others
when it doesn't matter'
Lazy, bored, grouchy
1.011 11104 leel ilia .2y
as a rettat or voiatipstion
Constipation Ii all ettents of pleas-
are. It dull,i (-iiiii)ment or the
best entertainment and the hest
friends.
To negleet eiinstipation Is to In-
vite serious trouble. voryour health's
sake, take Itiaek-Praught in the first
sign of constipation. You'll soon feel




A good book Is the precious life-
blood of a toaster -spirit, em-
balmed and treasured up on pur-
pose for a life beyond —Milton.




CAN Yeti KISS Ma
MAKE UP?
La; a mi.
A: why • sire, &smut t front a
pleasant compatoio Into td,row
for ino 'Flail', wait, in mem niouth.
11 Oil ran Nay • I to • irry und
and 111.1440 up ....are 1•44,0111
114011.1314r0 than &floc If III re ewe
And if you want to hold your hus-
band. yin.i won t be& timvsnivartair
w if.
I• or t tune annoration. 4iti e woman
ham tohl &nights. how to go smit-
ing through" with LPL& E
eiretaIile I 00110,111141 it
holpe Nhtlirti 10110 III) the mritent.
thus linerning t hotIlsromfoort.roili
the functional dimorders which
maintain must endure in thn throe
ordeals of hie I Turning froth
girlhood to womanhood Pre-
paring roe mot fon Maxi 3 .41p4,
Priwchii4a "mia.tle ago
Dual he a thrho-quarier we%
lake I. Y DTA E 1.11 %NI'S
YEtif:r cioNtt`ol:NDaod






SALVE. NOSE DROPS Headache. 30 mingles
Try "Rub-Illy-Tlaia" Beat themes
LIQUID. TABLETS
F ;wady and off yeti • Dr. Peery.
Dead shot- has na iiior it we only






I' art R id of .% cid
and Poisonous lasts
Your kidneys help to heap yen evil
by constantly flirting wititt• tn•iter
110111 the blood It your kidneys pa
functionally dtanrdriael and foil to
.Ire imperil.., there
polmooing of the whole graters and
hodyselds distress
Naming. wanly Ott (no frepient uri-
nation nay hes %turning of sown. kidney
or %ladder distu,bance
You may sutler nagging loirlar)ia.
paramtent heederhe, git•ek•lt dissinown.
Ratting up night. swelling. pufftneme
under the eyre weak. 1,01,0410, mil
played out.
In such eras -I is better to en!. on •
100•110.01• that has eon
than on e,riu 'hint Ire; favor.
eti.1), known. l'se ri:1* A multi-
tude of grateful p. c1. rmeinmead
IMmer. As row- ariitmln.0
DOAN'S PILLS
DUST
M (WIC • Rath()
• •
***B)- VIRGINIA 'ALE***
L) AM) amateurs played a
IX big part in the preparation
Of the dramatization of Pear's
dash to the pole, presented re-
cently. If they had not come to
the rescue of the authors, Henry
Lanier and Alan }twice, it might
have been a year or more be-
fore this program could have
been heard.
In dramatizing historical events it
is necessary to get pertnission of n11
living participants to impersonate
them on the radio, and of Peary's
North Pole expedition Matt Henson,
the negro who was the only one to
accompany him on the final dash,
Capt. Bob Bartlett and McMillen
still survive.
It Wt.I.4 easy enough to locate Matt
Henson; he was right in New York.
But Bartlett and McMillen were of?
somewhere in the Polar seas.
Lanier and BMW* appealed to va-
rious clubs of radio amateurs and
for days the short wave channels
were filled with calls to the two po-
lar exploration ships. Finally com-
munication was established with the
Bartlett and McMillen ships, and
permission to go ahead with the pro-
gram obtained.
The best picture of the week is
"Dead Foul." the most brzathtakine -
ly-dramatic of all
stories of New York.











left ten years before
and things begin to
aappen. Sylvia Sidney and Joel Me-
'rea play what are supposed to be
.he leading roles of the picture.
tut Humphrey Bogart as Baby Face
Martin and Claire Trevor as the
tweetheart he deserted, just take
Jossession of the picture and romp
away with the honors.
It Is nothing new for secondary
Mayers to steal a show. You may
-emember that it was in •' Flying
Down to Rio" in which Gene Ray-
mond and Dolores del Rio were
iupposed to be the stars. that Fred
%satire and Ginger Rogers scored
he knockout success that made
hem about the most popular young
ouple in the country.
Fred Waring is ite't ng to be nn
ndustrial magnate of such proper-
ions that he has had to take a whole
lowr of an office building in New
York to house his music arrangers,
secretaries, contract signers, and
scrap books. No sooner had he and
us versatile boys worked their way
East from Hollywood where they
made "Varsity Show" for Warners,
.han he up and signed a contract to
alay at the Drake hotel in Chicago.
There he and his fremzed cohorts
are working up new specialties,
madder than ever.
When you see Metro-Goldwyn-
%layer's "Madame X," you will see
a scene made under most unusual
!ircumstances. John Real, making
voice and make-up tests when they
were getting ready to produce the
pietism ran through the biggest
tramatic scene. largely to see if
se had his lines all memorized. Aft-
er the picture was shot, some of the
staff were a little disappointed in
.he way he played the courtroom
scene where he defends his mother.
Men they remembered the test
shots—dug those out of the film vaults
and substituted them for the less -
spontaneous performance he gave
later.
Carole Lombard is going to have
such fun in her next Paramount
picture, "True Con-
fessions." She plays
the part of a con-
firmed liar, such a
habitual liar tat
she even confesses






who falls for every
false clue, and Fred
MacMurray will be
the patient, long-suffering hero, who
is the victim of her weird false-
hoods.
..._
\ C..14 Gitthe. has
/imam, Drama Ilisthos or 14
nlonsiell.tistet 1-010.14 .11 in ake her screen
deb..: an '1.,tdeni. Gill Ilnppen." or
I tong I4/110 It inner. ti miff/ SOS Rive her
hin mo.- shr loOk 4 4.11 miii h like intert
r he. ghlrnelli 18 ghl he con luting, Ina
the, hr...11. 0c-of, in kit some ethrr row
roan fahr . find, I alter will film
-floods weirrirrt this fall.
11e tt Grit. .1 al 11101 144011/14 permil holt
in wear a worming tan i nt Ho, Inn Warners
rfIttl /OM 11141 5 I wrili 1004 4141t 114,01/Iti
Pit' pill n. h...00stt* . . trend. Parker,
who It n hie radio tin .orite hornaell, pliorat
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sTA R When King George Received
;'nc. Big News from America
owei Morse, inventor of the \i it 111111e;Itell to he the emotion
'cgraph, had only one of the king" What did he soya"
a .- a young man laid that "Well, sir," said West, "he
it as to become an artist. Ile stud- tniele a reply characteristic of the
si under Washington Allston, goodness of his heart," or wordsa 
then the greatest painter in the to that effect. " 'Well,' he said.
lanted Staten, and with Allston 'if they can be happier tinder the
went to London in 1811. There he government they have chosen,
met Benjamin West who, although then under mine, I shall be hap-
an American. Wog president of the py!' "
Royal academy, and a great fa- Morse stayed four years in Eng-
orde with the king, vviio latet land wliere he achieved consider-
able success as a portrait painter.made hint Sir Benjamin West.
West was actually at work on a Then returning to his native coon-
partrait of the king when the lat- try, he afterwards became presi-
ter was handed the Declaration of dent of the national academy and
Independence. Morse heard the an eminently successful painter,
piquant story from We It hit itself, his sitters becoming so numerous
says Ernest Greenwood in "From that he was unable to meet and
Anther to Amperes." Here it is fill all of his orders it was dur
as related hy Morse' 
-
ing his return voyage to America
Turning to the picture of the in 11132, following n second visit to
Europe, that Morse got Ids con-king, Sir Benjamin West stud :
"Do you see that picture, Mt. ception of the telegraph. Twelve
Morse' Well, sir, the king years later ---May 2-1, 1844—he
was sitting for me when the box gave a public demonstration of
containing the American Declare- his invention, sending a message
ti,i iitif..Independence was handed from Washington to Baltimore.h
The rest is well known history.
"Indeed!" I answered, ''and —Kimsas City Star.
A Worthy Object
--
VU ILL power is the mentalexperience exercised in
bringing about a desired end.
Therefore. I say that a man
in u s t necessarily have a
worthy object in view to bring
out the best in him—that at man
must see more than a salary to
be more than a salaried man.
A man must see the position of
Jwnership. partnership, man-
agement, or increased award,
in order to awaken his will
pow or.
The man who does good to
another does even more good
to himself.
riiii-dcr I high! to !lase
Recogiiiicol 111k 14•110‘..
Jones de Verc Jones decided it
would be fun to spend a day in
the country. Back to Nature, and
all that.
Meeting a farmer in a field he
thought to have some fun with
him.
"Good-morning." he started. "I
must say I admire your part of
the country."
Then he noticed a scarecrow in
the middle of the field.
"And is that one of the oldest
inhabitants'!" he went on, point-
ing to the scarecrow.
"Naw, zur," came the slow re-
ply. "That be no oldest 'habi-
tant. Just a visitor like yourself."
The Scales
W"AT goes Up MOM comedown. Or if you wish to put
it in more seientific latumage• Ac-
tion is equal to reaction and in the
contrary direction.
This is the law of compensation.
It is the one fixed, immutable law
of life anti it applica to every-
thing, everywhere. It cannot be
evaded or avoided. The working
of it may be immediate or it
may be a matter of centuries,
but if we keep ourselves aware
of it we may be saved disappoint-
ment and disillusion.
The extent to %%quell we try to
restrict that law ig absurd. We
speak of balanced budgets, bal-
nmaal rations, and the balance of
trade: but we quite ignore bal-
anced lives and balanced sociolo-
gy; so, in the end. Nature takes
the job off our hands, with the
consequent upheavals and disturb-
ances.
We work or play to excess, wit
indulge our appetites and one
senses to repletion. perhaps to
gluttony, and when We suffer dur-
ing Nature's work of restoring
balance, we rail at fate.
In monarchy and republic we
allow our thirst for power and
for money to overbalance our
lives. both individually nnd so-
cially, then blame God and man
for the chaos which attends the
restoration of balance.
In all the afTairs of life we may
evolve philosophies and devise
systems; but just so long as they
are out of balance,
socially, industrially or govern-
mentally, just so long will the
scale teeter up and down to our
discomfort.
If as individuals our lives are
out of balance, the structuro as a
whole must also be out of bal.
ante; and in time that balance
must be restored—by us or by
THOSE WHO FOLLOW ---Ray S.
Ayers in Detroit News.
FARMERS everywhere are saying that the ama:ing Firestone Ground Grip
Tire is FIRST in performance and FIRST in economy. So many thousands
of farmers are changing over to this wonderful tire that production has been
greatly increased to meet the demand.
FIRST IN DRAWBAR PULL. The greater drawbar pull of this amazing
tire accounts for its ability to do more work in a given time.
FIRST IN TRACTION. The patented Ground Grip Tread takes a deeper
bite into the soil. Added strength to resist the strain of heavy pulling is provided
by Gum-Dipping the cord body. Every fiber of every cotton cord is saturated
with liquid rubber by this patented Firestone process. Two extra layers of
Gum-Dipped cords under the tread
bind the tread and cord body so solidly
together that we guarantee they will
not separate.
FIRST IN ECONOMY. Saves up to
50% in fuel over steel-lugged wheels.
Covers more acres per day. Low-cost
Firestone cut-down wheel program
.permits tising one set of tires on several
different implements.
FIRST IN SALES. Firestone Ground
Grip Tires have such outstanding
leadership in performance that sales
are soaring. Don't wait another day--
see the Firestone Ground Grip Tire
today at your nearestahrestone•
Implement Dealer, Tire Dealer or
Auto Supply and Service Store.
Dirt. to the Voice of Fivesconit feminine Mlargaret
Mort.hor els-ninga 011,CT Nationwide N. It. la Red Net4.1.11.
MORE FARM TRACTORS ARE EOUIPi'ED WITH FIRESTONE
GROUND GRIP TIRES THAN ALL OTHER MAKES OF TIRES COMBINED!,
e•
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